
Kracker KrumbR 
a  Odd Bits Salvaged 

At Random 

• • • * 

• . • • 
Farmers with wheat are get-

ting ready for that portion of 
their harvest. They are trying 
to get those "row crops" in 
shape so they can forget them 
while the wheat is being har-
vested. 

• • • • 

But there's quite a bit of land 
that's not being planted right 
now. It won't be for some time 
yet. 

There's signs of activity ev-
erywhere this week. 

• • • • 
The combines are coming! 

• * * * 
Reports are that in portions 

of Kansas and Oklahoma there 
are many combines headed this 
way. 

• * • • 

This activity comes from re-
ports of a pretty good wheat 
crop in this area, and we guess 
it is better than in lots of places. 

• • • • 
Combines are being made 

ready in Knox County. 

\Are have lots of combines that 
are owned locally. A good many 
have been purchased, with local 
dealers reporting pretty brisk 
activity. 

• * • V 

And in about ten days, we'll 
likely see quite a lot of activity 
in the wheat fields and at the 
elevators. 

May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 

For the period of May 18th 
through May 24th, as compiled 
by H. P. Hill, U. S. Weather Ob-
server. 

Temperature 
LOW HIGH 

1950-1949 1950-1949 
18 __ 67 	67 	90 	87 
19 __ 68 	67 	88 	88 

	

20 __ 63 ' 67 	85 	88 
21 __ 63 	63 	85 	87 
22 __ 61 	60 	89 	88 
23 __ 65 	64 	91 	89 
24 __ 67 	62 	92 	87 

Precipitation to date, 

	

1950 
Preciptation to this 
	 ,a_ate1 	in. ,1.10  

1949 1.6 

1949  	12.20 in.

8 in. 
Precipitation since Nov.NOv 1, 

Cartwright Well 
Being Plugged Back; 

Discovery At Goree 
From the Star-Telegram came 

the following notes of oil activi-
ty in Knox County: 

Texas Pacific Coal and Oil Co. 
No. 1-A Louis Cartwright, block 
215, W. Washburn survey, Knox 
County wildcat four miles south-
east of Munday, plugged back 
from 6,047 feet in the Ellenburg-
er and set 7-inch casing at 4,684 
feet and was moving in cable 
tools to drill plug. 

The wildcat showed for pro-
duction on drillstem test of the 
KMA Strawn sand from 4,531 
to 4,536 feet with recovery of 3,-
870 feet of free oil. The wildcat 
is located on a block of approx-
imately 2,000 acres. 

Shallow discovery reported 
Saturday of Knox County is the 
Lake Creek Oil Co. No. 1 Emma 
Cooksey, sec. 6, block 2, D. and 
W. Survey, three miles north-
east of Goree. The well pump-
ed 50.2 barrels of 37 gravity oil 
daily from an unidentified sand 
at 1,610 to 1,630 feet. The area 
has been named the Cooksey 
pool. 

Plans are being made to do 
some much needed work in 
cleaning the cemetery in Gilles-
pie. It was reported Tuesday 
the cemetery needs working very 
badly and no funds are on hand 
for this purpose. 

A number of persons usually 
make contributions toward the 
Gillespie cemetery's upkeep. and 
those desiring to do so should 
please contact M. G. Nix, Roe 
Myers, or J. Walter Moore, 
members of the cemetery com-
mittee. 

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL 

Boyd Bert Patterson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Patterson, 
Jr., returned home from the 
Bethania Hospital in Wichita 
Falls last Friday after receiving 
a major operation several days 
earlier. According to reports, 
Boyd is doing nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. Silas H. Ward 
and son of Knox City and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Fitzgerald, Wyn-
elle and Sharlene attended the 
commencement exercises held 
at Texas Tech, Lubbock. last 
Monday night. 

And from that .  same source 
came the statement that it 
should have been started a good, 
while ago, before the mosquit-
oes get big enough to carry the 
machine off. 

• • • • 

But we can do more to com-
bat those buzzers than fuss 
about the fogging machine not 
being in operation. 

• • • • 
Those low places where the 

water stands and becomes stag-
nant should be doctored. And 
that's something a child can do. 

• • • • 
Getting rid of the breeding 

places will go a long way tow- 
ard controlling the pesky things. 

• • • • 
Then our logger will have a 

better chance to get those that 
have survived in spite of our el-
forts. 

• • • a 
Keeping down flies and mos-

quitoes is everybody's job—not 
just the job of our city officials 
and our fogging machine. 
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Twin flames of LP-Gas Industry C. D. A, Sponsored Summer Recreation 
Program To Get Under Way June 1 

Murder Trial 
Is Under Way In 

District Court 

Hill Announces 
For Justice Of 

Precinct Six Fire Destroys Bob 
Jarvis Home In 
Sunset Community 

With the selection of the jury 
last Monday, testimony in the 
trial of Lee A. Wampler, 69-year 
old former nightwatchman, got 
under way in district court at 
Benjamin on Tuesday. 

Wampler was indicted for 
murder by a Knox County grand 

H. P. Hill, well known Mun-
day resident, last Monday auth- 
orized the Munday Times to an- 
nounce his candidacy for the of-
fice of Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct 6, subject to the action 
of the voters in the coming pri-
maries. 

Mr. Hill is well known to prac-
tically every voter in the pre-
cinct, having resided in Munday 
for many years. He bases his 
candidacy solely upon his ability 
and willingness to fill the office 
with justice to everyone. 

"I shall appreciate your vote 
and influence," Mr. Hill said in 
announcing his candidacy, "and 
if elected, I will do my best to 
make• you an honest, courteous 
and efficient public official. 
Please consider this announce-
ment as a personal solicitation 
of your vote in the coming elec-
tion." 

Verdict of Guilty 
tee A. Wampler, former 

Knox City night watchman, was 
found guilty of murder with 
malice in the February '3 shoot-
ing of Guy Milford, cafe oper-
ator at Knox City. 

The 50th District Court jury 
at Benjamin set Wampler's pun-
ishment at 10 years in the state 
penitentiary. H i s 	attorneys, 
John and Bill McLean of Fort 
Worth and Joe Reeder, Jr., of 
Knox City, immediately filed a 
motion for a new trial. 

The case went to the jury at 
12:10 p. m. Wednesday, and its 
verdict was returned shortly 
before 4 p. m., thus ending the 
3-day trial which opened Mon-
day. 
. Wampler was' released on a 
new $5,000 recognizance bond 
pending the outcome of the mo-
tion. 

St,< A,k, 

Miss 
Butane and Miss Propane, the LP-Gas Twins, reigned as 

queens of the annual convention and trade MOW, of the Liquefied 
Petroleum Gas Association in Chicago. The •,,dirls, wearing symbolic 
blue-flame crowns, are lovely 17-year-old Beverly (left) and Barbara 
Dahm of Evanston, Ill. A record 1,800 LP-Gas marketers, producers 
and appliance and equipment manufacturers attended the sessions. 
LP-Gas, also known as bottled, tank, butane and propane gas, now 
brings modern gas service to upwards of 6,500,000 homes beyond the 
city gas mains. One of the nation's fastest growing businesses, the 
LP-Gas industry added a million new domestic customers in 1949 alone. Spears To Assist 

Farmers, Operators 
In Wheat Harvest Knox County 

Hospital Notes 

•,4 

Morrow Wins 
City Tourney Eighth Graders 

Get Diplomas On 
Thursday Night 

An old landmark of the Sun-
set community disappeared 
early Saturday morning. May 
13, when fire completely de-
stroyed the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Jarvis. 

The home, known as the F. T. 
Jarvis home, was a large two-
story structure containing 11 
rooms and a bath. It was built 
in 1921, replacing another home 
which was destroyed by fire. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis had gone 
to Megargel the afternoon be-
fore to spend Mother's Day with 
Mrs. Jarvis' people and Were 
notified by telephone Saturday 
that their home had burned. 
They stated origin of the flames 
could not be definitely determin- 
ed. The house and contents were 
only partially covered by insur-
ance. 

The Jarvis famliy will make 
their home in Munday until such 
time as they can rebuild on their 
farm. 

Joe Morrow is a repeater. A 
few years ago Morrow took hon-
ors during the city golf tourna-
ment, and last Sunday he show-
ed superiority with his woods, 
irons and putter to again be-
come champion golfer of the 
Munday Municipal Country 
Club. 

the first 

jury on March 14 following the 
shooting February 23 of Guy 
Milford, Knox City cafe operat-
or. 

Two jurors were chosen Mon-
day morning before the court 
recessed for lunch. The remain-
ing 10 were selected during the 
afternoon, with the 12th man 
being chosen at 5:15 p. m. 

The jurors are J. J. Perdue, 
Paul Pendleton, W. 0. Barnett, 
W. C. Taylor, R. H. Lain, K. W. 
Homer, Ben 0. Bales. Winston 
Blacklock, M. H. Brumley, Charl-
es M. Groves, Hugh Eubank, 
and E. B. Littlefield. 

District Judge Lewis M. Wil-
liams is presiding. District At-
torney D. J. (Bill) Brookreson 
of Seymour and County Attorn-
ey Carl Patterson of Benjamin 
are prosecuting attorneys. At-
torneys for the defense are John 
and W. E. McLean of Fort 
Worth and Joe Reeder, Jr., of 
Knox City. 

Munday Leatherneck 
Completed Basic 

MARINE CORPS RECRUIT 
DEPOT, SAN DIEGO, Calif.—
Marine .Private First Roy T. 
Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Butler, Route One, Munday, 
Texas, recently completed his 
basic Marine Corps instruction 
at the Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, here and was promoted 
to the rank of Private First 
Class. 

The Munday Leatherneck com-
pleted ten weeks of intensive 
schooling under the guidance of 
the best instructors in the Ma-
rine Corps, all veteran non-com-
missioned officers especially 
trained for this work. 

After completion of his train-
ing and his basic leave he was 
transferred to a new duty sta..' 
tion where he begins a career 
which will take him to all parts 

C the world. 

a 

I 

Wheat Harvest 
Opens In County 

Morrow downed Jeff Graham, 
3.1 in the finals last Sunday to 
cep the championship crown. 

About 50 players participated 
in the tourney, making three 
complete flights. Matched play 
started on Sunday, May 14, and 
continued during all of last 
week. 

Due to wet weather, the Cal-
cutta pool and feed which was 
scheduled for Thursday, May 
11, was called off. 

In the championship flight 
consolations, A. V. Kemletz de-
feated Buel Gibson, 1 up. Other 
matches Sunday were as fol-
lows: 

First flight: Ray Holcomb won 
over Richard Winsead, 1 up. 
Charles Harpham defeated Billy 
Mitchell, 3-2, in the consolations. 

Second flight: Barton Carl de-
feated Charles Reece, 2-1; and 
Charles Massie took the conso-
lation match from Herbert Par-
tridge, 2-1. 

• • • • 

It's that portion of lowlands 
that are lakes of water as a re-
sult of recent rains. 

• v • * 
Came a report from Benjamin 

last Monday that you never saw 
a more worried bunch of farm-
ers than those who were sum-
moned for jury duty on that 
special venire. 

• • • • 
Those boys who needed to be 

in the fields were faced with the 
possibility of getting "stuck" 
on a jury for a murder trial. 
Pretty good cause for worry. 

• • • • 

We guess there's not a con-
venient time to serve on a jury. 
Some of Munday's business men 
are finding it so this week. 

• • • • 
These south and southeast 

winds a r e bringing drying 
weather—the type farmers are 
wanting right now. 

• • • * 
Only trouble with those winds 

is that they bring through town 
the smell of cottonseed being 
processed at the local oil mill. 

• • • • 
We've always enjoyed the 

odor of cooking going on at an 
oil mill. The smell always makes 
us hungry, however, at situation 
that's not always too good for a 
fellow who'se bordering on the 
fat type. 

Members of the Munday ele-
mentary school held their grad- 
uation exercises on Thursday 
night of last week, at which 
time Supt. W. C. Cox presented 
diplomas to the graduates. 

Honor students are Walter 
Owen, valedictorian, and Bera 
Fay Spann, salutatorian. Honor 
awards and certificates were 
presented by Mrs. Herbert Par-
tridge, C. C. Brown and Mrs. 
Paul Pruitt_ 

This class was 
eighth grade graduating class 
to wear caps arid gowns for the 
exercices. 

Included in the calss roll were 
Mary Frances Atchley, Charles 
Bailey, Bobbie Bass, Homer Ed-
rington, Gloria Elliott, Marion 
Elliott, Cleborn Fields, Sharlene 
Fitzgerald, Helen Annie Ford, 
Gwendolyn Fox. Loys Gray, Jer-
ry Hawes, Gene Haynie, Billy 
Henson, J. W. Inman, Leon John-
son, Bobby Fay Killian, Don Kil-
lian, John King, Betty Law-
rence, Eddy Mitchell, Gary Of-
f utt, Walter Owen, Barbara 
Phillips, Joe Lynn Phillips, 
Dicky Ponder, Frances Pruitt, 
Sammie Smith, Joan Sokora, 
Bera Faye Spann. Betty Stodg-
hill, Myrtle Thomas, Billie Jean 
Tuggle. Stanley Wardlaw, Jr., 
and Gladene Yeager. 

Patients dismissed from Knox 
County Hospital since last Mon-
day, May 15th: 

Herbert Sams, Benjamin; 
Mary Casillas, Knox City; Mrs. 
J. A. Pack, Benjamin; Pack 
Baby Boy; Mrs. Nerlis Barrer-
on, O'Brien; Barreron Baby 
Boy; Mrs. William Guier, Goree; 
Guier Baby Boy; T h elma 
Thompson, Knox City (negro); 
Mrs. Teed Helms, Knox City; 
Mrs. T. C. Beason, Knox City; 
Mrs. S. J. Lowe, Munday; Ar-
thur Cameron. Rule; Cristela 
Mendes, Goree; B. H. Lawrence, 
Munday; Tom Foster, Rochest-
er; Linda Norris, Benjamin; 
Vicki Lee Hamilton. Rochester; 
Mrs. Anna Hunt, Benjamin; Sue 
Pace, Goree; Mrs. J. R. Hughey, 
Knox City; Hughey Baby Girl; 
Edward Tennison. Benjamin; 
Howard Spikes, Benjamin; 
Johnna Sue Davis, Throckmort-
on; Mrs. D. C. Green, Munday; 
Linda Johnston, Knox Ctiy (nee 
gro); John Dutton, Knox Ctiy; 
Dorsia Lee Wheeler, Munday; 
Mrs. Johnny Farrar, Rochester; 
Paul Harthcock, Knox City. 

Patients admitted to Knox 
County Hospital since last Mon-
day, May 15th: 

Mrs. Angie Maddox, Truscott; 
G. B. Hammett, Munday; Mrs. 
G. W. Hall, Benjamin; Mrs. W. 
H. Stoker, Truscott; Joe Anne 
Estes, Goree; Mrs. R. J. Clay, 
Munday; Mrs. Clyde Kinne-
brough, Vera; Mrs. Willard Kil-
gore, Benjamin; Rudy Saeniz, 
Knox City; Linda Gonzales, 
Knox City; Mrs. Paul Navarres, 
John May, Knox City; Thomas 
Alexander, Weinert. 

BIRTHS 
Bell, Baby Girl 
Kinnebrough, Baby Boy 
Clay, Baby Boy 

Gonzales, Baby Boy 

Mr. Joe B. Spears, located in 
the County Agent's office in the 
Court House at Benjamin, will 
represent the Texas Employ-
ment Commission in assisting 
the farmers and combine own-
ers in Knox County in the 1950 
wheat and small grain harvest. 

The Texas Employment Com-
mission requests all farmers 
who have small grain to cut to 
please contact Mr. Spears at the 
County Agent's office and give 
him a list of their needs. 

Combine owners living in 
Knox County are asked to con-
tact Mr. Spears giving him a list 
of their equipment, combines 
and trucks. By doing this it 
will enable Mr. Spears to route 
the equipment to the farmers 
needing grain harvested. 

Combine owners coming into 
Knox County from out of state 
or out of area will also please 
contact Mr. Spears and give him 
a list of their equipment in or-
der that he might route such 
combines to the farmers need-
ing grain harvested. The Tex-
as Employment Commission 
feels that there will be ample 
combines available to harvest 
the 1950 wheat crop if the farm-
er and Combine operator coop-
erate and proper routing of the 
combines can be done, and by 
this cooperation Mr. Spears will 
be able to serve the farmer and 
the equipment owner more effic-
iently if they will report their 
need and their equipment to him 
immediately. 

G. B. Purcell, Texas Employ-
ment Commission, 723 Tenth 
Street, Wichita Falls, Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowan and 
Nancy and Miss Merle Dingus 
spent last Sunday visiting in Ab-
ilene and Comanche. 

140 Men Attend 
Brotherhood Meet 

Held At Haskell 
Weather Report 

Several wheat farmers of this 
area started their 1950 harvest 
the first of this week, with 
quite a few loads of the golden 
grain coming in to local elevat-
ors. 

Among farmers reported hav-
ing combines running included 
Gene Michels, Troy Lindsey, 
Raymond Reeves, Mr. Steinbach, 
and others. • 

A carload of wheat was al-
most ready for shipment Tues-
day afternoon. 

Yields of around 20 bushels 
per acre are being reported. 

• • • • 

The rceent rains have brought 
on a crop of mosquitoes, too. 

• • • . 
Boys out at the golf course 

have been having some trouble 
with those winged varmints. 

Munday's playground and rec-
reation program for Munday's 
school age youngsters will get 
under way Thursday, June 1, 
under the direction of Coach 
David Green. 

The program, sponsored by 
the Community Development 
Association, is to take in a wide 
scope of youngsters from ages 
of 6 to 18. The C. D. A. athletic 
committee has been working on 
this program for several weeks. 

It will be mainly concerned 
with games and various contests 
with the emphasis on participa-
tion by all youngsters instead 
of for a skilled few. Facilities 
will include the school gym for 
volleyball and basketball, with 
tennis being played on the new 
courts. A shuffleboard court, 
ping-pong table and various 
small games, such as darts, will 
be held. 

At the side of the tennis 
courts, croquet grounds, horse-
shoe games and washergames 
will be played. Archery is also 
to be taught, Coach Green said. 

A softball diamond will also 
be used if enough boys show an 
interest in organizing a city 
softball league. 

Through the summer, various 
tornaments are to be held to add 
to the general interest. A city 
tennis tourney will be held June 
19 to 23 for junior boys (14), 
seniors boys, (15-18), men, jun-
ior girls and senior girls. 

A boys' golf tournament will 
be held sometime in July, it was 
stated, and a horse shoe tourna-
ment for boys and girls will he 
July 5-7. 

Boys and girls washer torn-
ey is slated for july 19-21, and a 
badminton tourney is also plan-
ned. 

All young people planning to 
take part in the program are 
urged to register June 1, and 
are welcome to come up and 
have something to do any time 
in the summer. During regis-
tration, girls are to say if they 
want to form a city volley ball 
league and boys are to say if 
they are interested in taking 
part in a softball league. 

The program is expected to 
furnish many forms of recrea-
tion to youngsters of all ages. 
With the cooperation of the C. 
D. A., the schools, and the citi-
zenship, Coach Green expects 
to carry on a very successful 
program. 

* • • • 

Funds Needed For 
Gillespie Cemetery 

They're giving some trouble, 
here in town, too. It's about 
time for the mosquito campaign 
to commence to begin. 

• • • • 
Heard via grapevine that the 

fogging machine operated a 
while a few nights ago. 

• 

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL 
George Hammett was taken 

to the Knox County Hospital 
Tuesday of last week for medi-
cal treatment. According to 
reports coming from the hospit-
al, he is doing nicely. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bell of 
Munday are announcing the ar-
rival of a daughter born at the 
Knox County Hospital May 15. 
She weighed 10 pounds and 12 
ounces. Both mother and little 
daughter are doing nicely. 

Around 140 men attended an 
associational brotherhood meet-
ing of the Haskell Bapitst Asso-
ciation last Monday night at the 
First Bapitst Church in Haskell. 

Following a delicious feed 
served by the host group, the 
men heard a very inspirational 
address by Rev. Cliff Brannon, 
evangelist of Longview. 

Representing the First Bap-
tist Church of Munday were 
Rev. Huron A. Polnac, B. L. 
Blacklock, Wayne Blacklock, Bill 
Morris, Chan Hughes, Herbert 
Stodghill, D. L. Thigpen, Ardell 
Spelce, J. 0. Bowden, Jack Tid-
well, Ed Thompson, Rayburn 
Morgan, Wallace Reid a n d 
George Hammack, 

The next brotherhood meeting 
will be held at the First Baptist 
Church in Munday, the date to 
be announced later. Our Citizens Of Tomorrow 

Eight Receive 
Degrees At Tech 

Eight Knox County students 
were among the 1,1011 students 
who received their degrees at 
the 24th annual commencement 
exercises of Texas Technologi-
cal College in Lubbock at 8 a. m. 
Monday, May 22. 

Knox County students, each 
receiving the B. S. degree, are 
as follows: 

T. M. Tucker, Jr., Harvey D. 
Arnold, Jr., and Walter Coffman 
Kennedy, all of Goree; Henry 
Lowrey White, Alton Lee Ward 
and Marie Robin. all of Knox 
City; Marion Presley Phillips, 
Munday, and Harold Beck, Vera. 

RETURNS TO AIR BASE 

Pfc. Bobby Howard left Thurs-
day for Lowry Air Force Base 
in Denver, Colo., where he has 
been stationed for sixteen 
months. Pfc. HoWard is in the 
Motor Pool Squadron. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Howard of Munday. 

and Mrs. John B. Reneau; Judy 
6, years, Janette, 4 years, and 
Doris, 2 years, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Wilde. 

This is the final picture in our 
newest "future citizens" series. 
Left to right, they are: John. 
6 years, Mary Ann, 7 years, and 
Francis, 2 years, children of Dr. 

CUDE NAMED ACTING 
POLICE CHIEF HERE 

A. J. Cude has been appointed 
acting chief of police in Munday, 
succeeding D. E. Whitworth. 
who asked for a leave of ab-
sence. Mr. Cude has been con-
nected with local police force at 
various times. 

Whitworth announced he will 
devote his time between now 
and July 22 toward his candi-
dacy for the office of sheriff 
of Knox County. 

Sled Waheed Starts 
New Brick Building 
Brick work was started last 

Monday morning on the new 
brick building which is being 
constructed by Sied Waheed on 
his property just north of the 
Piggly Wiggly store. The con-
crete foundation and flooring 
had been laid earlier. 

The new building will be rush-
ed to completion and is expect-
ed to be ready for occupancy 
within a few weeks. 
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Uncle Sam Says EDITORIAL PAGE 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Martin and 

Mr. and Mrs. Dose Collins and 
Stacia were visitors in Abilene 
over the week end. 

"\1 hat a Man Does For Himself Dies With Him 
_What He Does For His Community Lives on and On." 

Be careful. Obey state and 
local traffic rules. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

In first zone, per year 	 $2.01 

In second zone, per year 	$2.50 

• 

The Munday Times is Democratic, yet supporting only what it 
believes to be right, and opposing what it believes to be wrong, 
regardless of party policies, publishing news fairly, impartially. 

NOTICE TO THE PUI3LIC:.  Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing, or reputation of any pe;son, firm or cor-
poration which may appear in the columns of this paper, will be 
gladly corrected upon due notice being given to the publisher, at 
the :Sunday Times office. 

The Munday Times 
Published Every Thursday at Munday 

Aaron Edgar and Grady Roberts . . . Owners 
Aaron Edgar 	 Editor and Publisher 

Entered as second class matter January 4, 
1919, at the postoffice In Munday, Texas, under 
Act of Congress, March 2, 1879. RADIO REPAIRING 

This Memorial Day remember 
those you loved by remembering 
those you love—make your child's 
future .bright with the promise of 
financial independence by enrolling 
him during the U. S. Savings Bonds 
Independence Drive. Then auto-
matically, your bank or your place 
of employment will see to it that 
his pile of Savings Bonds grow and 
grow. Each S3 you invest for him 
today will in len years return him 
S4. By this simple method he will 
be financially able to pay for an 
education, to start in business, or 
perhaps to build his own home. You 
owe it to your family to enroll, 
NOW, for the Payroll Savings Plan 
where you work, or ii 
the Boni-A-r- 	 t your 
ban '• 

ers . . . . In that country men and women can-
not change jobs without permission of the gov-
ernment and when such a condition exists there 
is no longer any free labor. Free labor and free 
enterprise go hand in hand. We cannot have 
one without the other." 

We are equipped to service any make 
radio. Bring them to us for prompt ser- 
vice. 

OUR NEEDS FOR 1950 

1. Completion of our portion of the Throck-
morion road, giving the farmers of that area an 
all-weather outlet. 

2. A farm-to-market road to the north and 
east of Munday, possibly connecting with the Hef-
ner road. 

3. A U. S. Federal building. Munday needs 
a new post office home. 

4. More homes in Munday. We did a good 
job in 1949, but there's still a housing shortage. 

5, A new telephone system, giving the town 
adequate telephone service and tapping the rural 
area surrounding the town. 

6. Greater cooperation of business man, larm-
er, and citizen toward long-range development for 
our community. 

VOTE! Strickland Radio Service 

LOCALS 
Political 

Announcements 

Chapt. 2 of 
"KING OF THE 
ROCKETAIEN" Mrs. J. C. Greenway and 

daughter, Elva, and Mrs. Ward-
ie Wilkerson of Hamlin attend-
ed the graduation exercises for 
the Munday seniors last Friday 
night. They also visited in the 
home of Mrs. Ella McClaran and 
children. 

The Munday Times is author-
izeki to announce the candidacy 
of the following, subject to the ac-
tion of the voters in the 1950 
Democratic Primaries: Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bowden. 

Jimmy and Ronny of McCamey 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Joyce 
and children of Albany spent the 
week end here visiting with 
Mrs. J. B. Bowden and other 
relatives and friends. 

Airmraweir,04/7  ...-.? 
APiat?" 	Ilk. 

• . ..,... ,,,L%.• „--•,,,, 
iI, 	,.....  , 
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ROXY 
Movies Are BET- 
TER Than Ever 

Saturday, May 27 

Friday, May 26 
Saturday Matinee 

Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Eiland were 
business visitors in Dallas the 
first of this week. 

The failure of millions of Americans to exer-
cise their right to vote is a national disgrace. 

In the last Presidential election, for instance, 
less than half of the eligible voters troubled to 
go to the polls. In many elections in which the 
Presidency is not involved, less than a third of 
the voters cast ballots. What we have, as a re-
sult, is government by minority. 

Free elections are at the root of all our free-
doms. But free elections mean little if the .peo-
ple are too lazy or too indifferent to participate. 
A man who does not vote has no moral right to 
criticise the acts and policies of officeholders. 

When you vote you are building on the foun-
dation of the best system of government ever 
devised. And that is true of primary as of gen-
eral elections. In the near future, primaries will 
be held in many states. The candidates of the 
parties will be chosen and will . start their cam-
paigns for election in November. If you want 
your party to nominate the candidate you believe 
best fitted, go to the polls. 

If you value your freedom—if you\  have any 
interest at all in defending and maintaining a 
free nation—vote. Vote in every election, wheth-
er it involves a President or local officials. Ev-
ery time you fail to vote, you fail to discharge 
the most basic American duty. 

64-MA
YO  4- YO 
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Amarillo in early days and knew 
H. B. Sanborn who, with Glid-
den, held one of the first pa-
tents on barbed wire. Much of 
the present city of Amarillo, Mr. 
Phillips said, is located on the 
Glidden and Sanborn Addition. Sunday and Monday "It is a curious fact that when we get sick, we 

want an uncommon doctor. If we have a con-
struction job, we want an uncommon engineer. 
When we get into war, we dreadfully want an 
uncommon Admiral and an uncommon General. 
Only when we get into politics are we content 
with the common man."—Herbert Hoover. 

Another friend, Cayce Moore 
of Hearne, says that Thornton 
Peyton Griffin, known as 
"Chief" Griffin, was elected 
marshal there in 1894 and was 
re-elected for 43 years, retiring 
in 1937. "Every Federal officeholder and do-gooder is 

in favor of simplifying the executive establish-
ment and rendering it less expensive, so long as 
his own agency is not touched. If anyone sug-
gests that his office might be eliminated it comes 
close to treason."—Editorial Statement, The Wall 
Street Journal. 

There are two ways a man 
can become better off, financial-
ly: 

(1) Increase your income; or 
(2) Decrease your needs. 

wocoe, 

dune HAVER 
alcion WeciRA.E 

May 28-29 

THE COUNTRY PRESS SAYS 

MESABI, Minn., DAILY NEWS: "In the con-
version of electricity to do the chores of Amer-
ica, power accomplishes the work of a billion 
and a half men. No age has seen anything like 
it, a marvelous testimony to the effectiveness of 
the private enterprise system." 

BEAVERTON, OREGON, ENTERPRISE: —the 
postoffice curtialment will bring sharply home 
the dire effects of government reorganization 
and economy. For those who rise up in arms 
over the lessening of mail deliveries, let them 
recognize fully that the wages of reorganiza-
tion are economy, not more governmental servi-
ces." ' 

GARNER, IOWA, LEADER: "It can be said 
without any deservation that the solicitation and 
sale of government stamped envelopes, with the 
addresses printed, is highly discriminatory—and 
an improper invasion of the free enterprise field 
by the Federal government." 

DEARBORN, MICHIGAN, PRESS: "Debts of 
state and local governments have gone up in the 
last year, according to t h e Census Bureau, 
which reports that they reached an all-time high 
of $20,875,000,000 last June 30th. This look like 
a large amount but it is nothing compared with 
$252,000,000,000 that the Federal government 
owes. The total, $273,645,000,000 amounts to 
$1,834 for every man, woman and child in the 
country." 

NORWICH, NEW YORK, CHENANGO UN-
ION: "It is the basic principle of democracry 
that might does not make right. When that prin-
ciple is disregarded by an individual or group of 
individuals, whether it be a labor union or an as-
sociation of employers or a political party, our 
system of liberty and justice for all is endanger-
ed." 

AIKEN, S. C., STANDARD AND REVIEW: 
"In England . . . more and more restrictions 
have been placed on the freedom of the work- 

tENirfrint  E WEifON 
ArtSWOMPOL 

"This idea that you can be rocked to sleep by 
a bureaucratic government and still remain Tree 
is just plain foolish."—Hatton. W. Sumners, 
Former U. S. Representative from Texas. 

Did you ever attend a West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce 
Convention back in the young-
er, rip-roaring days of West 
Texas? 

They had conventions in San 
Angelo, Brownwood and Miner-
al Wells that were humdingers. 
I attended those in Brownwood 
and Mineral Wells, in 1924 and 
'25. 

Picture the sidewalks jammed 
and overglowing with tens of 
thousands of spectators • with 
scarcely room for the parade to 
pass 	decorated cars, marching 
delegates with ribbons, hat-
bands and canes, and brightly-
costumed bands that boomed 
and blared-40 or 50 bands. It 
took an hour and a half for the 
parade to get by and then it 
broke up and the different units 
would put on separate programs 
of their own. 

Imagine everywhere you turn-
ed hearing "The Old Gray Mare 
She Ain't What She Used to Be" 
or "It Ain't Gonna Rain No 
More". There were luncheons 
and barbecues and boating and 
golfing and trap-shooting and 
fellowship. 

Some of the men even went to 
the convention and heard the 
speeches. 

But West Texas has grown 
up now and has acquired a 
waist-line. I don't reckon that 
there'll ever be many more con-
ventions like those were. 

If they ever .have another one. 
though, I'd like to attend—just 
one, because that would be 
about as many as I could stand. 
I've put on weight, too. 

Also CARTOON, ,MUSICAL 
and NEWS "Some people speak from experience and oth-

ers, from experience, don't speak."—Doc Ank-
lam. 

Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday 

May 30, 31-June 1 REMEMBER R. L. Newsom 
M. D. 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Wrecker Service 
- Call — 

My friends, the late R. K. 
Phillips, Weatherford postmast-
er. used to run a newspaper in 

Broach Equipment 
ffolif/A/0.....„ 
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THE LUSTY 
WEST._ 
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Office Hours: 
9-12 2-6 

Office Phone 24 
Res. Phone 142 

Home Furniture Co. 
& Mattress Factory 

For District Attorney: 
ROY A. JONES 
D. J. BROOKRESON, JR. 

(Re-election) 

For County Superintendent: 
MERICK McGAUGHEY 

(Re-election) 

For County 'Treasurer: 
W. F. (WALTER) SNODY 

(Re-Election) 
R. V. (Bob) BURTON 

A H. (Hoyt) GRAY 

For Sheriff, Knox County: 
HOMER T. MELTON 

(Re-election) 
D. E. (TUCK) WHITWORTH 
L. C. (LEWIS) FLOYD 

For County Clerk: 
THOS. M. (TAT) BIVINS 
M. T. CHAMBERLAIN 

(Re-election) 

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
M. A. (BUDDY) BUMPAS, JR. 

(Re-election) 

For District Clerk: 
OPAL HARRISON-LOGAN 

(Re-election) 
For County Judge: 

J. B. EUBANK, JR. 
(Re-election) 

For State Representative: 
JOHN E. MORRISON, JR. 

(Re-election) 

For Commissioner of Precinct 2: 
L. A. (LOUIS) PARKER 

(Re-election) 
For Commissioner Prec. 3: 

C. A. BULLION 
(Eel-election) 

For Commissioner of Precinct 4: 
GEORGE NIX 

(Re-election) 
OTIS SIMPSON 

For State Senate: 
GEORGE (Cotton) MOFFETT 

(Re-election) 

Office Closed 
on Thursdays 

Dr. Fidelia Moylette 
CHIROPRACTOR 

MONDAY, TEXAS 
PROMPT and EFFICIENT 

Day 277 	 Night 139 
—For Your Mattress Work— 
We also have a nice stock of 

New and Used Furniture. 
0.....""ffieW.M•efew1/404%1W•044"..ow•  

Phone 141 Munday, Texas 

edratS... 

I C. Harpham 
JOEL McCREA 
ARLENE DARE 

D. C. Eiland 
M. D. 

Dr. Frank C. Scott 
Specialist on Diseases 

and Surgery of 

Mahan Funeral 

Home Buy "E" BONDS During the 
Independence Drive! 

MW SIM 
- Cant AEU 1474.  

INSURANCE, LOANS, REAL 
ESTATE PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
AND FITTING (")F GLASSES 

HASKELL, TEXAS 
Office in Clinic Bldg., 1 Block 
North and lh Block West of 

Haskell Nat'l Bank. 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

. Your plans for the future will be more 
secure if you m a k e regular savings 
through t h e purchase of Government 
Bonds. 

Day Phone 
201 

Nite Phone 
201 

For Sale 
MUNDAY, TEXAS 

MUNDAY, TEXAS 

REMEMBER A Ready Market For 

Your Stock GOOD USED TRACTORS 
During the Independence Drive, May 

15 through June 4, Knox County is ask- 
ed to purchase $27,800 in Series E Bonds. 
You can help,  your government and help 
yourself toward security by eh e pur- 
chase of bonds. Come in, let's t al k it 
over. 

The First National Ban k 

with 2-row and 4-row 

equipment 

CATTLE .. HORSES . . HOGS .. MULES 
Our Sale attracts more Buyers than 
any Livestock Sale in this Territory! 

AUCTION SALE EVERY TUESDAY 
Lots of buyers are on hand to give highest 

market prices for your livestock. 
WE BUY HOGS MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS, PAYING 

YOU 50c UNDER FORT WORTH PACKER PRICES. IN MONDAY Hughes-Dayton Implement CO. 
Sales J. I. Case 	Service Member Depositor's Insurance Corporation Munday Livestock Commission Co. 

WHITE 

AUTO STORE 

for 
Household supplies, auto ac- 

cessories, motor oils, radios, 

record players, Leonard re-
frigerators, stoves, bolts, tools, 
hardware, batteries and vene-

tian blinds. 
Ratliff & Son 	 Bill White, Auctioneer 



Dr, W. E. Ponder 
Optometrist 

Northeast Corner of Square 
HASKELL, TEXAS 

Hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
• TELEPHONE 4314 

Maurice D. Bement 

provement to political clean-ups, 
and has been credited with effect-
ing civic progress throughout the 
state. 

During World War II, Mr. Bement 
served as employment supervisor 
for the Consolidated-Vultee Aircraft 
Corporation's Louisville division. 

He was also a teacher in the pub-
lic schools of Lone Oak, Kentucky, 
for six years. He is a graduate of 
Murray State Teachers' College, 
with advanced work at George Pea-
body College in Nashville. Tennes-
see. He is married and the father 
of two children. 

"We want to hear from all citi-
zens who are interested in the 
cause of public education in the 
South," Mr. Bement said. "We hope 
to perform a real service, but the 
job can be done only in cooperation 
with local citizens in each com-
munity." 

Address of the regional office is 
the Realty Building, Jefferson 
Street, Louisville, Kentucky. 

The Rexall 
STORE 
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Production on all 
ls of the big, roomy, rugged 1950 Dodge is now at an all-time high. T why, even with the flood of 
	

hat's 
 orders we've Leers taking, 

we can promise 
new Dodge you the 

you've always 
wanted. No 

need now to settle for less than a Dodge. 

Zs,  a All' e0/4,1's Shan /4e /uwez,-t-fr 'non? eveo
a  

Reeves Motor Co. 
Dodge-Plymouth Cars Dodge Trucks— 	Goodyear Tires 
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Citizens School Group 

Names Southern Director FIRM  NM 
From the Cob 	PMA Committee  

7}2pnrtment of Health for 
handling cases of veneral diseas-
es in people unable to pay for 
, • !-..Ate care, Dr. Cox said. 

Connorhea, is I...a:Ale:I in fte 
VD clinics of local he'lth units, 
rather than sending the indi-
gents to the RTC's. Cox said. 

"State Health Department pal-
icy calls for local health unit .  
VD clinics as diagnostic cent-
(-Ts," he said. "However, a good 
many rapid treatment center 
patients are referred there by 
orivate physicians." 

Rapid treatment center per-
sonnel conduct patient educa-
tion via conferences pamphlets, 

.7mcl motion pictures, which is, 
Cox said, "ono of our most val-
uable educational processes." 

"We learned long ago that ed-
ucating patients while they are 
undergoing treatment has -more 
retentive value than any other 
device we could use." 

We're Ready to Supply Your 

Elarvest Needs 
• 

We Will Give 24-Hour Service 

During the Harvest Season! 

ATLANTIC CITY, N...—"South-
ern interest in the work of the 
National Citizens Commission for 
the Public Schools has been so 
great that we chose Louisville, 
Kentucky, for the establishment of 
our first regional office," Henry 
Toy, Jr., Executive Director of the 
Commission, said today. 

Announcement of the opening of 
the Louisville office and the appoint-
ment of Maurice D. Bement as re-
gional director was made at the 
beginning of the Commission's two-
day meeting in Atlantic City. 

The National Citizens Commis-
sion for the Public Schools, which 
is financed by the Rockefeller 
Foundation and the Carnegie Cor-
poration, is made up of thirty-six 
prominent laymen. Roy E. Larsen, 
President of Time Inc., is chair-
man. Purpose of the organization, 
which was formed only a year ago, 
is the stimulation of local citizen 
interest in school betterment. The 
Commission also serves as a clear-
inghouse of information and works 
with a growing list of local school 
improvement groups, now totaling 
more than 300. all over the country. 

The Louisville office, under Mr. 
Bement, will give particular atten-
tion to public education in the 
South and provide specialized as-
sistance at the request of groups 
forming in this area. 

"It is our belief," Mr. Bement 
said today, "that the responsibility 
for better schools is the local re-
sponsibility of each community. We 
want private citizens to organize 
with their neighbors to help the 
schools do the job each local com-
munity feels they should do. Citi-
zens should. , and must, meet that 
obligation if progress in education 
is to match that in other fields." 

Mr. Bement has had wide ex-
perience in both business and pub-
lic life. He is well-known through-
out the South for his five years' 
service as Executive Director of the 
Committee for Kentucky, an organi-
zation which enrolled thousands of 
Kentuckians in a state-wide pro-
gram of action for community and 
rural betterment.. The Committee's 
Campaign covered problems of pub-
lic interest ranging from school im- 

We have a complete line of Interna- 
tional and Gleaner-Baldwin comb i n e 
parts. 

gest since 1943.44 when live-
stock numbers were at their 
peak. 

Of the other feed grains, Ap-
ril 1 stocks of 523 million bush- 
els of oats and 135 Million bush-
els of barley were about aver-
age, although smaller than a 
year ago. 

Wheat stocks of about 663 mil-
lion bushels have been exceeded 
only twice; the record for the 
date was 896 million bushels in 
1943. Disappearance during the 
first quarter of this year was 
larger than in any year before 
1943. Stocks of about 199 mil-
lion bushels on farms were be-
low average for the date, stocks 
of about 189 million in interior 
mills, elevators and warehouses 
were the .largest of record for 
April 1, and stocks of nearly 89 
million at merchant mills were 
the largest in recent years. In 
addition, nearly 181 million 
bushels of commercial stocks at 
terminals were reported by. PM-
A, and P?), million bushels own-
ed by the Commodity Credit 
Corporation were in transit or 
in positions under CCC control. 

Stocks of . rye, the other grain, 
totaled 13 million bushels on 
April 1—the largest for the date 
since 1945. 

NEW and USED COMBINES 
Dr. J. M. Croley attended a 

dental study in Stamford last 
Wednesday. 

GRAIN STOCKS INSURE 
RESERVES 

'The large stocks of grains on 
hand today should give farmers 
a comfortable feeling, Bennett 
Haman, Secretary of the Knox 
County Production and Market-
ing Committee, remarked today. 

Not many years ago, a short 
corn crop forced the liquidation 
of many livestock, and reserve 
grain supplies would have come 

a in handy, he said. Then, too, 
recently reported duStstorms in 
the southern Great Plains may 
cut the wheat crop somewhat 
this year, and the stocks already 
on hand will give a margin of 
safety. 

According to the latest reports 
of the Department of Agricul-
ture, here are the figures on 
grain stocks: 

Corn stocks on April 1 totaled 
almost 2,014 million bushels—
the largest in history to date. 
Farm stocks of 1,634 million 
bushels were smaller than in 
1949, but terminal stocks were 
the largest since 1942; stocks at 
interior mills, elevators, and 
warehouses were nearly three 
limes as large as a year ago and 
largest of record. Disappear-
ance of 1,920 million bushels 
of corn since harvest is the Ian 

New 19 5 0 Gleaner-Baldwin 12-foot 
combine. Priced to 'sell! 

We can make delivery on new 25-foot 
Snowco power driven grain loaders with 
transports. Other sizes available. 

Late model Allis-Chalmers combine. 
Recently overhauled and priced to sell. Photographs 

FARM PRICES APRIL 
15, 1950 

Beef cattle at 128, lambs at 127 
and veal calves at 129 were the 
only farm commodities bringing 
parity or above on' April 15. 
1950. Cotton, wheat, peanuts, 
sweet potatoes and grapefruit 
were all bringing prices averag-
ing betWen 90 to 100 percent of 
parity. 

Rice, corn, potatoes, milk oats, 
grain sorghum, chickens, eggs. 
hogs and oranges at 66, grain 
sorghum at 71 ,and eggs at 73 
percent of parity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hicks 
and son, Bobby, of Plainview. 
spent the past week end visiting 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Hicks. 

GOOD USED TRACTORS Are Treasured 
Always! 

Two 1947 Farmall H tractors, with or 
without equipment. In A-1 shape. 

Let us serve you with photo-
graphic needs, with quality 
work and quality materials. One 1939 Farmall 20 tractor, with or 

without equipment. You'll have to see 
it to appreciate it. 

• Kodak Developing 

enough to have VD, but lucky 
enough to have gotten atten-
tion." 

"IThecr.ded syphilis can cause 
heart disease, mental illness, 
blindness and other severe phys- 
ical disabilities," the health of-
ficial asserted. He asked point-
edly, "See why you're lucky?" 

Two state supported rapid 
treatment centers, Rocky Mount 
Hospital in Overton, and the 
Mission Medical Center in San 
Antonio, are maintained by the 

• Commercials 

Week!) Health 
LETTER 

Issued h) Dr. Gen. W. Cox 
)J. D.. slat- Health Officer 

of Texas 

AUSTIN—Texas' private war 
on veneral diseases among indi-
;ents is proceeding in wholesale 
fashion, with over 95,000 pa-
tients having passed through 
State Health Department rapid 
treatment centers since the first 
center was opened in 1943. 

This was the word from State 
Health Officer Geo. W. Cox, who 
described the 95,000 as "unlucky 

BLOHM STUDIO 

HASKELL, TEXAS 

Just North of Post Office 

Munday Truck U 
Tractor CO. 

The FARMALL House 

California 
Acala Cottonseed 

DELINTED and TREATED 
-timaao 8ei aniq o4 ;aacqns 
cation. 10 cents per pound. 

These seed are for sale at 

Farmers 
Co-op Gin '  

MUNDAY, TEXAS 

J. L. Hill, Jr., of Stamford was 
a business visitor here last Mon 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wroin 
and Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Welborn and Gaston and Mrs. 
Tom Morton spent last Sunday 
in Ballinger visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Williams and 
Kenneth. Announcing Winner No. 2 

AND TILE BEAST OF 

THIS EXCITING CONTEST IS 

YET TO COME! 

The third and final winner in Knox County will be announ-

ced next Thursday. Be winner and not only you, but your 

grocer as well, will win one of these popular table-model rad-

ios. Just remember . . . .there's no time to lose- . . 

JACK MEDFORD 
KNOX CITY 

You are the second in Knox County 

o win a free radio as a gift from 

Gcble's Dairyland. Your radio awaits 

rti at the grocery store named on 

you.. entry. 

'",144 	I 944104"m 

rrrrzi•-r 	 '444 
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Contest Closes 
Saturday Night 

HIGH-VOLUME PRODUCTION UNDER WAY NOW 

TO MEET GREAT DEMAND FOR NEW 1950 

BIGGER VALUE DODGE CARS INCREASED 

SHIPMENTS BEING MADE TO ALL DEALERS= 

DODGE DIVISION, CHRYSLER CORPORATION= 

TOOL CVAPPAtrt tkL3. ARTRIICIATZ SCOr..?../Ttetta TP.M.0  rfl PITP..c.tt2 OCISCZP..Nret; CZ AS 1..••• ,.:-.; All entries must be postmark-

ed not later than midnight, this 

coming Saturday, May 27th. 

Stock up on Goble's Dairyland 

Milk now for the weekend, and 

send as many entries as you 

like! 

.%\ 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO ENTER THIS EXCITING CONTEST: 
1—Complete the following sentence in 25 words or less: "I LIKE 

GOBLE'S DAIRYLAND MILK BECAUSE..." 
2—Underneath that, write the name of YOUR GROCER who offers 

Goble's Dairyland Milk. 
3—Give your name and complete address. 
4—Enclose three Goble's Dairyland milk bottle tops or paper container 

tops <or reasonably accurate facsimiles) and mail to Goble's Dairy-
land, Box 1226, Wichita Falls, Texas, 

Come in and see the 
of the 	 biggest value car 

year. Find out how 
Dodge h'iv'es 	 much more 
easy the 

es for You
r money. Learn how 

money, 
1950 Dodge is to own. 

NEW BIGGER VALUE Now's Your Last Chance So Hurry! 
GOBLE'S It's ,easy to enter . . . easy to 

win. Take a moment NOW to 

write out your entry. Mail it 

to Goble's Dairyland, Box 1226, 

Wichitr, Falls, Texas,-and a free 

radio may be YOURS! 

PRODUCTS 
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EAUTYREST 

exctuty 4 SIMMONS 

837 coils are separately pock-
eted. They're not wired to-
gether — they act freely and 
separately to support you in 
any sleeping position. 

$5950 CHOICE OF COLORS: 
* BLUE, GREY AND GOLD 

STRIPES 

*GREEN, BEIGE AND 
GOLD STRIPES.  

* ROSE. GREY AND GREEN 
STRIPES. 

*GREY AND GOLD 
STRIPES. 

MATCHING BOX SPRING 

SAME PRICE 
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Details Of Smith 
Doxey Program Are 
Announced Recently- COME IN 

AND SEE 
WHY 

MOTORS ARE 
ACCLAIMED.. 

Details of the 1950 Smith-Dox-
ey cotton classing program for 
cotton farmers were announced 
recently by Mr. N. J. Matejow-
sky, in charge of the Abilene 
office of the cotton branch. Pro-
duction and Marketing Adminis-
tration, U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture. 

"Farmers will follow the 
same procedure as they did last 
year in signing up for this pro-
gram," Matejowsky said. 

Under it, he continued, they 
receive without cost cotton class-
ing and market news from P. S. 
Department of Agriculture. Any 
group of farmers organized to 
promote the improvement of 
cotton is eligible for these servi-
ces. 

Matejowsky urges -all cotton 
farmers interested in Smith-Dox-
ey benefits to organize commun-
ity groups immediately and sub-
mit applications. 

Applications and more details 
can be secured at the cotton of-
fice, 1407 South First Street, 
Abilene, from County Agricul- 

1- tural Agents, County PMA o 
(ices and ginners. 

* BANQUET SCENE—Pictured 
tbove is John Ben Shepperd, 
Austin, secretary of state, as he 
spoke to some 250 persons in 
Munday recently at the first an- ' 

be sure 
to see 
ALL 3 

W. Harrell, who served as toast-
master and on his right is J. C. 
Shockey, boyhood friend Of Shep-
perd, who introduced the speak-
er. 

Lual banquet of Lowry Post No. 
i of the American Legion. The 

speaker is one of the outstand-
...e young men of the nation. 

On the speaker's left is Gene Be prepared for an 
141.1.-CRIV harmss' 

See the many exclusive features that 
have enabled MARTIN MOTORS to set 
a New Standard or Performance for 
outboard motoro. Let us show you 
how Mantes patented mechanical-
ly controlled poppet valves give in-
stant, flood-proof starting, better, 
more even gas distribution, more all-
around operating efficiency plus more 
horsepower per pound of motor 
weight. Watch as the exclusive 
Manner full swivel swings the entire 
lower end of the motor up for quick, 
easy inspection...see the full reverse 
without shifting?... the vertical stern 
adjustment plus many other MAR-
ITN-engineered features. 

Smartly styled with 
two-toned, baked-on §119 9C 
enamel finish, MARTIN 	• MI 
MOTORS are priced from 

MARTIN 
n 60,, 
7.2 H.P. 

MARTIN 
1140,1 

4IA H.P. 

MARTIN 
"20" 
21/2  H.P. 

Washington 
News Letter 

By Congressman Ed Gossett 
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OUTBOARD 
fi MOTORS 

The NEW Standard of Performance! 
We service any make of Outboard Motor 

it 

No waiting for neighbors . no hiring a custom 
machine . no extra harvest crew. With your own 
All-Crop harvester, you can handle the job alone, 
when your crop is ready 

Look at these features: 

ALL-RUBBER SHELLING CONTACTS 

beans. seeds and grain. 
FULL-WIDTH SPIRAL BAR CYLINDER 

header Puts crop through • 

Special for Baty 
Many rn:-..:ters f:r.` 

icni to keep a -3 1: .2 	: Set 01 
cookin re  ut2nsi..s 	 ;LA' 

prepa:Ang and ee. 
food. In this way they can be 
given special attention and 
kept in spotless condition. If the 
:ocierre utensils are of sanitary 
t.orc.2.c.n enamel, it is easy to 
keep them immaculate. Enare• 
eledware hal.. no poi- es to accu-
mulate grime or food particles. 
A thorougli soap and water 
w.-rnshing, followed by a scalding 
rinse will leave it gerrrefree. 
Utensils needed are a small 
double boiler and 'a sauce pan or 
two. For the young baby. a poi.- 
ealin enameled sterilizer, a gra-

luate measure and a funnel are 
sseetia • equipment. 

H. 
was 

W. Nance of Mineral Wells 
a business visitor nere the 

f this Week. 

— same width as the 
without bunching or 

chopping. 
AIR BLAST SEPARATION plus oversize threshing rear 
saves more grain, even in long, heavy straw crops. 

SAW TOOTH WIND CONTROL VALVES mean better clean-
ing and saving of light seeds over cleaning shoe. 

The All-Crop handles more than 100 different kinds 
of grains, seeds and beans. Let's talk about an 
All-Crop for your harvest. 

reduce crackage of 

(I1111S• SCHALNIER 
SALE AND SERVICE 

Reid's Irlardwa--e 

WASHINGTON. D. C., May ; 
2(.: The most important action ' 
taken in the Congress this week ; 
was the Senate's defeat of clot-
ure. This means the Senate re-
fused to cut debate, i.e., elimin-
ate 

 
filibuster. This in turn means 

riot Southern Senators will not 
permit_ the enactment of F. E. 
1'. C. during this session of Con-
,gress. To many, filibuster 
seems foolish. However, t h e 
filibuster is often the only way 
in which a minority can defeld 
itself against a majority. In 
,his instance the filibustar is the 
only weapon Southerner:: have 
to use against the immoral, hy-
r -.icritical drives to enact the so-
celled civil rights proposals 
which both Republicaniand Dem-
ocratic parties have been writ-
ing in their platform to get the 
minority group votes in the big 
cities of the big states. 

The House this week passed 
!, bill "amending and supple-
menting the Federal Aid Road 
Act—to authorize appropriations 

continuing the construction 
:•.* highways." It provides $500,-

per year for the next 
two years. It divides the funds 

the same basis as the 1944 
._t. $225,000,000 goes to Federal 
Cl highway projects (this 
;r-inns the main highways); 
3150,000,000 goes to the Federal 
aid secondary • highway system 

TIRES 

Pacific 
All Service 

600/16 Plus Tax Exchange 

$1.4.95 
The Pioneer 
by Pacific 

-his means ferm-to•market 
fad. 1, and $1.25,03u,_ju goes to 
roj;:c ts cat t..0 Fejeral a.d 

:Jighway system in urban ar:a 
3e used for the purpose of 

idening streets, viaducts, etc., 
building highways throu,a 

cur cities. I .voted for this bn. 
n my desk ;as a part of the 

propaganda for the road bill is 
.1 interesting booklet publish:A 

the Natonai Highway Usei s 
Conference, Inc., entitled "The 
Pighway Transportation Story". 
In this booklet appears the 

data: "We have 350,0"fl 
miles of rural highways, i. e., 
primary state highways; 214,00) 
miles of secondary and farm- t:; 
market roads; 2,373,000 miles 
local rural roads; 316,003 mil is 
of city street and highways; 70,-
'1'2 miles of roads within fader 
reservations. The United States 
'v's 78'4- of the world's cars 

of the world's trucks. 1: 
America there is one vehicle fo: 

3.6 persons. In England 
one for every 1:4 persons, else 
where in the world, one for ev-
ery 222 persons. We have 35.-
500.000 passengers cars, 8 mil-
lion trucks, + and 200,000 buses. 
etc. Highway transportation 
accounts for a business volume 

30 billion dollars •annual!y. 
Trucks serving agriculture have 
increased 60(.4- since 1941, 1 
1934 one out of 10 farms had 
electricity; now 4 out of 5 have 
electricity. Rural carriers tea - 
el 1,495,000 miles a dO. In t'e 

m on the. period. \VI?. rch 71. ' 
through June 15, 1940, more 
than 300.000 sttidents visite - ! 
`.--thington . by bust. 

From the looks of the Buse 
on the Capitol grounds at this 

mire students will preb• 
ably visit Wrash'ngton this yea 
than las:. 

A lady complained to me thi., 
\ceek that she' had sponsored 
two DP's-- a Lanes.  and a son 
intothis country. Within 
months of her taking these 
tolks, the father died of cancer, 
and the son had to be admitted 
into an insane asylum. Dozens 
of similar instances have been 
Drought to my attention. Still, 
we are told that DP's are care-' 
:luny screened. 

I have several letters from 
:tome asking me what my cam-
paign plans were for this sum-
mer. I have none, as yet, and 
have been too busy to think of 
campaigns. I do not intend to 
leave my post of duty while 
Congress is in session. Follow-
ing the adjournment of Con-
eress I will return home immed-
iately and open Congressional 
off: e.3 in the Federal  Building 
in Wichita Falls. Our office 
here in Washington its never 
closed. 

Following adjournment of 
Congress, I shall visit all parts 
of our District. A Congressman 
should know the wants, hopes, 
fears and aspirations of all of 
:hose who he seeks to -serve. 
His actions, of course should al-
ways be based on the old plati-
tudinous democratic maxim of 
the greatst good for the great-
est number. The greatest good 
should, of course, take into 
consideration both spiritual and 
material values, not alone for 
this generation, but also for 
succeeding generations. 

My wife has just called to say 
that our youngest daughter, Me-
lissa, has the mumps. 

500/16 Plus Tax Exchange Mr. and Mrs. John Spann and 
Sam spent last week end visit-
ing Joe and Johnny Spann, who 
are attending W. T. S. T. C. in 
Canyon. They also visited with 
relatives in Floydada. 

* Beautyrest—the most relaxing, restivating 
mattress ever built—has gone style-conscious. 
A new shipment has just arrived in beautiful 
new covers—broad, colorful stripes woven in 
contrasting colored material. Underneath is 
the luxurious comfort that has made Beauty-
rest famous everywhere—in homes, hotels and 
resorts all over America—and yours to enjoy 
for little more than 1¢ a night. 

Place your order now—start enjoying Beauty-
rest sleep this week. Convenient terms. 

"Torture Tests" by the U. S. 
Testing Co. prove Beautyrest's 
superiority. These tests back 
up SIMMONS 10 YEAR 
GUARANTEE. 

N 

HARRELL'S 

017WWI BE MISLED SDECEIVING 
1EfIS! Tires are made in 

many quality levels, end priced accordingly, 
but the y look 

alike. Sometimes 
ra fire 

is advertised 
for a low price without indicating 'hat it is proportionate/y low in quality. 

You are sure of top 
quality in a Pacific tire, because every tire bearing the Pacific name has 

a written guar. antra of workmanship 
and 

materials without limit, plus 
hazards. 
protection against blow-outs, 

bruises, cuts, 
or any other 

Get more for your 
dollar . .. buy 

Pacific Tires! 

$9..95 

Griffith Oil Company Mr. and Mrs. Russell Penick 
were visitors in Abilene last 
Tuesday. 

I 



POLIO PRECAUTIONS 
RECOMMENDED BY 

THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS 

WHEN POLIO IS AROUND, the National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis recommends these simple precaution.4: Keep children with 
their own friends and away from people they have not been with 
right along. Don't become exhausted through work or hard play. 
Don't stay too long in cold water or sit around in wet clothes. And 
always wash hands before eating. Watch for feverishness, sore throat, 
headache, upset stomach or sore muscles. They may—or may not—
mean polio. Call your doctor and then, if help is needed, contact 
the National Foundation Chapter in your area. 

Feed EverythingYou Grob 
with this complete, 

balanced diet 

November, be sure and clean out 
done with 5% Rotenone applied 
at the rate of 3 to 4 pounds per 
acre foot of water. Mix at the 
rate of one pound of % Rote 
none and 20 gallons of water 
and spray it over the entire sur-
face of the pond. The powder 
can be put in a sack and drag-
ged in the water but the spray 
method is best. Rotenone par-
alyzes the gills and the fish die 
from lack of oxygen. The wat-
er is not damaged for use of 
livestock and the pond can be 
restocked within several weeks. 

It is a simple matter to get 
fish for your ponds. Applica-
tion can be made to your local 
office of the Wichita-Brazos 
Soil Conservation District and 
fish ordered before August will 
be delivered this fall. 

You can't, overstock a pond. 
There is nothing as good for the 
pond for fishing. All fishermen 
should remember one thing: get 
permission from the farmer or 
rancher who owns the pond. 
Then be' sure to close all gates, 
be careful of fire and do not tear 
down fences or disturb the cat-
tle. 

It is a privilege to have fish-
ing privileges on someone else's 
place so treat it as a privilege 
and not as a right. 

Mrs. Terry Harrison, Peggy 
and Don, and Mrs. Verbon Voss 
spent last Sunday in Abilene 
visiting with relatives. 
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James A. Stephens, Attorney-at-Law 

OFFICE IN STEPHENS BLDG. BENJAMIN, TEXAS 

Have prosecuted and defended many criminal and civil 

cases in the trial and appellate courts. The records of the 

courts in many counties tell the story. Fees reasonable. 

COMPLETE INSURANCE FACILITIES 
Representing Only LEGAL RESERVE and 

STOCK COMPANIES 

Chas. Moorhouse Agency 
BENJAMIN 	 Tel. 24 or 34 

	
TEXAS 

PARAMOUNT. 

A SIZE AND MODEL TO FIT EVERY NEED 

New Low Prices! audget Terms! 

Th• sensational Deluxe Window Adaptor adds o 
simplkity and beauty to yew borne. 
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THE CHRYSLERS ARE COMING 
ft 

difference in the vale you get for your 

money! And you'll find a car priced 

just right for your pocketbook — for 

Chryslers come in a wide range of 

prices from the sensationally modest 

priced Royal and Windsor models up 

through the luxurious New Yorkers 

and Saratogas to the glorious Crown 

Imperials. 

Now Chrysler's rolling at top produc- 

tion . . . new, new beautiful cars are 

being shipped as fast as possible. And 

they're coming in a rainbow of colors 

—in all kinds of smart body styles, 

from long, low and lovely sedans . . . 

sleek convertibles . . . to America's 

most beautiful hard top convertible, 

the Chrysler Newport. 

Once again we're ready to demon- 

strate how great engineering . . . great 

comfort . . . great performance . . . 

great safety make the greatest possible 

Come see the most beautiful Chrys. 

lers of all time. Drive them! Compare 

them! And you'll be doubly glad you 

waited! 

Munday Truck & Tractor Company 
Chrysd.er Plymouth Munday, Tweets 
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Poultry Losses 
Decrease Profits 

1 

Laying hens are not so for-
tunate as the "proverbial cat." 
They have only one life to live 
and the length of life, says Pro-
fessor E. D. Parnell, department 
of poultry husbandry, Texas A. 
& M. College System, may well 
deteremine whether the poultry-
man uses black or red ink for 
his bookkeeping job. 

If you're an average poultry-
man, Parnell hopes you are not, 
you lost 17 percent of your 
growing turkeys and almost 20 
percent of your laying chicken 
hens during 1949. That was on 
a national basis but the record 
in Texas was even worse. He 
says 24 percent of all the lay-
ing hens in Texas die sometime 
during the first year of egg pro-
duction. Poultrymen, he points 
out, who suffer such flock loss-
es are burning or burying their 
poultry profits with the dead 
hens. 

He says there are lots of good 
drugs available to help with the 
fight against diseases but their 
use is only a part of the ans-
wer. Preventive practices must 
be used more widely, he believ-
es so the poultry will not have 

Mrs. A. H. Mitchell spent last 
week in Denton and Fort Worth 
shopping and visiting her daugh- 
ter. Miss Patsy Mitchell. 

Mrs. Ernest Kinnebrugh and 
grandson, Bruce Kinnebrugh, of 
Vera, were visitors in Munday 
last Monday. 

any excuse for getting sick. 

Here are some practices that 
poultrymen have found mighty 
effective for preventing disease 
outbreaks, says Parnell. When 
new birds, unless it's day old 
stock, or when birds are return-
ed from shows or contests, keep 
them isolated for a few days 
and watch them closely for pos-
sible disease outbreaks. If one 
occurs, never add them to the 
flock. 

Keep the young and old stock 
completely sepitrated a t all 
times. This is one place where 
segregation pays off. Such a 
practice may be hard to follow 
on many farms but it pays big 
dividends. 

Use deep, dry litter in the 
poultry house. If the litter is 
kept dry and the mud puddles 
are eliminated, disease germs 
will have a hard time surviving 
on the farm. A good sanitation 
_program, plus a close checking 
immediate treatment or removal 
from the flock of all possible 
disease carriers, says Parnell 
will go a long way toward keep-
ing a lot of the hens that die 
every year on the job. And this 
is turn can materially increase 
your poultry profits. 

See Our New 	Drz  
Improved 	3  

Model 12-A 

Combine 
QUALITY FARM 

A Times Want Ad Pays 

New Model G John Deere tractor 

New model A John Deere with 4-row 
equipment. 

New Model B John Deere tractor with 
2-row or 4-row equipment. 

Used Model A John Deere tractor with 
2-row or 4-row equipment 

1947 model John Deere grain type D 
tractor, in excellent condition. 

Farmall M tractor, one year old with 
4-row planter and new 4-row cultivator. 
Can sell at a bargain. 

New and used one-way plows with 5, 6, 
8, 10, 13, and 25 discs. 

Two a n d three-bottom moldboard 
plows. Good Farm Pond 

Should Be Included 
In Conservation 

HARRELL'S 

from April to November. 
Fertilizer not only produces 

more food for the fish but it 
helps keep down moss by shad-
ing it out. If the pond stays 
muddy, barnyard manure ap-
plied at the rate of one ton to 
the acre every two weeks for a 
month or so will help clear it. 

It isn't necessary to fertilize 
before the pond is restocked 
with fish. If you plan to re-
stock your pond in October or 
all the fish first. This can be 

Furniture 
Maytag RCA-Victor 

Hardware 
John Deere 

Now is the time to apply Vlgoro 
for beautiful lawns and produce 
ng gardens next spring. See us 
or your needs. 

ATKE1SON'S 
Food Store 

• 

$ 

Many inquiries have been re-
ceived about management of 
farm and ranch ponds for fish 
production. 

A good farm pond is a part of 
a complete soil conservation 
program. The farmer or ranch-
er who has a tank and isn't us-
ing it for fish production is 
missing something. One that 
has a surface area of about one 
acre can provide all the fish a 
family can use if it is properly 
managed. 

Fertilizing the water stimulat-
es the growth of one-celled 
plants and animals that the fish 
feed upon. Commercial fertliiz-
er is the best, but barnyard ma-
nure can be used. If you can 
see your arm in the water to 
the elbow, the pond needs fertil-
izer. Ten pounds of ammonium 
nitrate added to the hundred 
pounds of 4-12-4 makes a good 
fertilizer. This should be ap-
plied once a month at the rate 
of 100 pounds per surface acre 
of water and should be scatter-
ed in the water around the shore 

You CAN do something 
about the heat! 

Install 

PARAMOUNT 
aneada/zvakepeNterd 

AIR COOLERS 
and enjoy a 

COOL, COMFORTABLE SUMMER! 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

MODEL B36—New, Different, Economical. 
Fits close to building below eye-level! 

Now, you can enjoy cool, cool summer comfort at 

new low prices! Paramount, long recognized as the 

leading manufacturer of quality coolers, has devel-

oped a complete new series of improved air coolers ... 

at prices you never dreamed possible. With Para-

mount coolers there's no complicated installation 

problem ... in fact most installations can be made 

in thirty minutes or less. Using the exclusive Para-

mount window mounting adaptor, it is no longer 

necessary to mar your home and obstruct the view 

with unsightly, cumbersome, costly platforms., Yes, 

this summer you can install a Paramount Air Cooler 

and laugh at the heat. 

WestTexasUtilities 
Comfiany 
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—The Opening of 

LA FRANCE BEAUTY SHOP 
In Goree 

S 

fi 

S 
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This new beauty shop will be opened 
S around June 1. Everyone is invited to 

visit our shop. 

LA FRANCE BEAUTY SHOP 
Goree, Texas 

HEFNER NEWS 
(Mrs. E. J. Jones, correspondent) 

Elder J. L. Gray filled his ap-
pointment Sunday morning at 
the Friendship Church. Good 
attendance was also had at Sun-
day School, with all teachers be-
ing present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wisdom of 
Seymour attended church servi-
ces here Sunday. 

All of Hefner attended the 
baccalaureate services at the 
Goree school building last Sun-
day night. A large crowd was 
present for this service for the 
Goree graduates. Quite a few 
attended the Munday graduation 
exercises on Friday. night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Holder and 
children of Wichita Falls visited 
in the Ben Holder home and 
with other relatives here last 
week. 

C. E. Jones had his "old pick-
up" to burn at Hefner last week. 

tO
at:HES 
OLER 
with Mart~ 

0 

so sure are we of the 

superior qualities 
of the new 1950... 

.5z' GREATER VALUE! 
GREATER FEATURES! 
GREATER PERFORMANCE! 

ctz GREATER COMFORT! 
For greater summer comfort, get a 

MATHES COOLER! 
Rexall Drug Store 

"The Most Complete Drug Store in Knox County" 

Munday, Texas 

FRESH DELICIOUS 	 48 Oz. Can HI-C 

Cantaloupes, each 25c Orange Juice 	31c 
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Knox City Student 
Receives His Degree Roxy Theatre, Sunday and Monday 

Lee Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Silas H. Ward of Knox City, was 
one of ten to receive his Bach-
elor of Science degree in Textile 
Engineering, at Texas Techno-
logical College in Lubbock last 
Monday night. 

He is one of several from 
Knox County to receive his de-
gree from Tech in the 'exercise. 

visited in the home of Mrs. W. 
A. Barnett and family Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Steedman 
and sons, Don and Badge, spent 
the past week end visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Rhea B. Merritt, of 
Austin. Mrs. Merritt, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Steedman, had 
an operation recently, but is get-
ting along fine. 

Charlie Hamilton, of Wichita 
Falls, was in Benjamin Tuesday 
of this week on business and 
visiting with friends. 

Miss Frankie Lee Coy, o f 
Texline, is visiting in the home 
of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hill, this week. 

Mrs. Floyd Lindsey, of Stam-
ford, is visiting in the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Ed Moorhouse, 
this week. 

BENJAMIN NEWS 
(Elda Purl Laird, Reporter) 

The Community Singing will 
be held Sunday, May 28, begin-
ning at 2:30 p. m. Singing will 
be held in the First Baptist 
Church, of Benjamin. Everyone 
interested in singing or listening 
to good singing, is urged to at-
tend. 

Mrs. Bert Swaner and girls, 
of Holiday, visited in the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Myrtle 
Meinzer during the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Terry, 
Mr. Gless Pounds, Mrs. Joe Wy-
att and son, Mike, of Farmers-
ville, visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Marshall and Mr. 
and Mrs. Von R. Terry, Wednes-
day and Thursday of last week. 

Miss Ida Belle Allen and Miss 
Elda Purl Laird were in Haskell 
Saturday on business and shop-
ping. 

Among those visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyle Pyatt in Dallas, 
where Mr. Pyatt is in the Bay-
lor Hospital, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Snailum, Mr. G. E. Rogers 
and J. L. Galloway. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Heald 
and daughter, Nancy, and Bud-
dy Sims, all of Big Spring, vis-
ited in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sams, Sr., 
and other relatives during the 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Howard 
and Mr. nad Mrs. Wayne How-
ard and children, of Lubbock, 

Miss Merle Dingus and Mr..  
and Mrs. H. H. Cowan and Nan-
cy attended the graduation ex-
ercises for McMurry Seniors in 
Abilene last Tuesday. Harry 
Cowan and 0. H. Spann, Jr. 
were among the many to receive 
their diplomas. 

Mrs. Frank Adams 
Celebrates Her 
59th Birthday 

Mrs. Frank Adams celebrated 
her 59th birthday last Friday 
in the home of a daughter, Mrs. 
Mielvin Gray. Those present 
Nte: • 

Mrs. Melvin Gray and chil-
dren; Loys and Leroy; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Adams and Elton, 
Mr. and Mrs Delbert Adams and 
children, Betty, James, Doyle 
and Bonnie; Mr. and Mrs. Cle-
born Gray and children, Ken-
neth, Robert, and C. T.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Ballard and chil-
dren, Sidney, Katherine, James, 
David and Charles, Sam and 
Jerry Gray and Eddie Mitchell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ehlers and 
children were Stamford visitors 
last Sunday. 

Baptist Circles 
Meet Monday In 
Church Building 

All circles of the Baptist 
W. M. S. met in the regular bus- 
iness and social meeting on 
Monday, May 22nd, at eleven 
o'clock in the church. 

The Dorothy Swieneburg Circle 
was in charge of the program. 
Mrs. B. L. Blacklock directed a 
very interesting program on 
Radio's Place in Religion. The 
following women took part on 
the program: Mrs. B. L. Black-
lock, Mrs. Alvin Reid, Mrs. D. 
L. Thigpen, Mrs. J. C. Campbell, 
Mrs. Winston Blacklock and Mrs. 
M. C. Hallmark. 

Miss Shirley Yost furnished 
organ music for the entire pro-
gram and accompanied Miss Sue 
Hallmark for a vocal solo. 

At the noon hour, a luncheon 
plate of sandwiches, salad, pie 
and iced tea were served to for-
ty-four members and several 
visitors. 

Hostesses for the day were 
Mrs. Andy Hutcheson, Mrs. Ray-
mond Suggs and Mrs. Joe Pat- 
terson. 

A business meeting was held 
with Mrs. Huron A. Polnac, pre- 
sident, in charge. 

Aki 	 411 

June Haver and Gordon McRae are starred in the technicoior 
production "The Daughter Of Rose O'Grady." 

Mrs. H. L. Wood of Harrah, 
Okla., is visiting in the home of 
her mother, Mrs. T. I. Phillips, 
this week. 

Mrs. J. B. Stevens and sons, 
Joe Milton and Gordon, left last 
Saturday for points in Arliansas 
where they are visiting relatives 
this week. They were accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Stevens of Slaton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stone of 
Stanton were week end guests 
in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Smith, Jr. and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Borden. 

Piano Students 
Are Presented In 
Recital Monday 

Gilliland Club 
Meets Recently 
In Quiz Program 

Seventeen members of t h e 
Gilliland home demonstration 
club were given a true-false 
quiz on traffic safety by group 
leaders, Mrs. Elton Carroll and 
Mrs. Omar Cure, at the regu-
lar meeting. Wednesday, May 
17. 

A study was made of the fac-
tors causing traffic accidents 
and the resulting loss of lives 
and economic loss, in the hope 
that the seriousness of the sit-
uation as it exists today, be 
properly impressed. 

"The Life You Save May Be 
Your Own", was a slogan quot-
ed to sum up in a few words 
that the traffic accident prob-
lem is a question of "individual 
responsibility." 

What carbon-monoxide is, 
how it kills a person. its usual 
sources. symptoms, effects, and 
treatment of the victim were re-
viewed. 

Mrs. Jo Mae Davis presented 
a group of her students in a re-
cital and party at the Munday 
Study Club club house last Mon-
day night. 

After the program, refresh-
ments were served to friends 
and parents who attended. Pre-
sented on the program were the 
following students: 

Dolly Inman, Diane Hobert, 
Nita Tidwell, Maurice Tidwel, 
Sharon Cypert, Lee Ann and 
Judy Green, Linda Kay Smith, 
Sarah Evelyn and George Quin-
ton Offutt, Elaine Raynes and 
Joey Davis. 

Birthday Celebration 
Held On May 21st 
At Hodges Home 

Mr. Woodie Hodges and Mr. 
Buster Jackson celebrated their 
birthdays with a double birth-
day dinner on Sunday, May 21, 
in the home of Mr. Hodges. Fif-
ty-seven were present during 
the day. 

Those present from out of 
town are: Mr. and Mrs. Buster 
Jackson and family, Vera; Mr. 
and Mrs. Buster Melton and 
family, Mineral Wells; Mr. and 
Mrs. Buster Hodges and family, 
O'Brien: Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Murdock and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Jackson. and sons, Hefner; Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Parker, Henri-
etta. 

"takes less- 

Johnny Poore Is 
Entertained With 
Birthday Party 

Johnny Poore, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Poore of Atascosa, 
was entertained Monday after-
noon at the home of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cal Stev-
ens, with a party celebrating his 
third birthday. 

After an afternoon of games. 
the children were served ice 
cream and punch with the 
birthday cake. 

The following children attend-
ed: Penny Johnson, Skipper and 
Mike Lane, Butch and Bunny 
Rhoades, John Wyatt, Jr., San-
dra and Nancy Taylor, Pat, 
Nora Pearl, and Erma Young, 
and Alan Stevens of San Anton-
io. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Cal Stev-
ens, Mrs. Poore and Mrs. Joe 
W. Stevens of San Antonio. 

you 'like coffee? 

Refreshments were served to 
the following: Mrs. Omar Cure. 
Mrs. Monroe Cash, Mrs. Jim 
Cash, Mrs. Alton Cook, Mrs. El-
ton Carroll, Mrs. Charlie Grov-
es; Mrs. Richard Winstead, Mrs. 
Hewett Simmons, Mrs. George 
Solomon, Mrs. L. D. Welch, Mrs. 
John Thompson, Mrs. Emil Nav-
ratil, Mrs. Grady Duncan, Mrs. 
Bill Logins, Mrs. Earl Burgess. 
Mrs. John Kinnibrough, and 
Mrs. W. T. Cook. 

Mrs. Aaron Edgar visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rogers near 
Quanah over the week end. She 
was accompanied home Sunday 
by her father, W. J. Bridge, who 
will visit here during the sum-
mer. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Reeves and 
Perry, visited with rela-

tves in Dallas and Fort Worth 
over the week end. 

Wesleyan Service 
Guild Meets Monday 
In H. R. Hicks Home 

The Wesleyan Service Guild 
met Monday evening at 8 o'clock 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Hicks. 

New officers. were installed 
for another year by Rev. R. L. 
Butler before a beautiful table 
with a large Silver Cross and 
seven colored candles. Officers 
installed were: 

President, Mrs. H. R. Hicks; 
vice-president. Mrs. I. V. Cook, 
secretary; Mrs. J. C. Harpham, 
treasurer; Mrs. J. B. King, spir-
itual life; Mrs. Oscar Spann, 
Miisionary education, Mrs. Wel- 

don Smith; C. S. R., Mrs. Wil-
liam Gaither; and publicity, 
Mrs. Joel Massey. 

After the installation service. 
a . delicious dinner was served 
by the hostess, to Rev. and Mrs. 
R. L. Butler, Mrs. I. V. Cook, 
Mrs. C. P. Baker, Mrs. Levi 
Bowden, Mrs. J. C. Harpham, 
Mrs. Charley Harpham, Mrs. J. 
B. King, Mrs. Joel Massey, Mrs. 
A. H. Mitchell, Miss Florence 
Gaines, Miss Ruth Baker• and 
Miss Merle Dingus. A guest, 
Mrs. J. B. Scott and the hostess. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hicks. 

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. I. V. Cook 
June 5th. Mrs. J. H. Bardwell 
will be our leader for the even-
ing. Each member is asked to 
bring a guest. 

good coffee? 

really good coffee 

-tastes best!" Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wilde of 
Dallas spent the past week end 
here visiting with relatives and 
friends. 

riteeP2are2arS:="a?;-.tf:aEr-SA"--11..C....Tivri.e.tstre:WW-Cerfla I 

IF THE BEST 
and Pat, (sod .1 

Try Piggly Wiggly First 

Loin Steak, lb. 	65c Pan Sausage, lb. 40c 1 
LONGHORN ROUND 	 LEAN CUTS 

50c Cheese, lb. 	45c Pork Chops, lb. 
White Swan Tiny Tots English Peas, No. 2 can 29c 

Not so new to thousands of progressive 

merchants who have already learned 

the benefits of using the famous 

DIAMOND GOLDEN CHURCH'S  PURE 

15c 	Grape Juice 	49c Hominy, 2  for w  

WAPCO ((t 	 PINT JAR HEINZ 

Green Beans, can 17c Cucumber Pickles 25c 
19c Aunt Nellie's Peas and Carrots, No. 2 can 

LARGE FRESH 	 ROASTING EARS 

Pineapples, each 39c Fresh Corn, ear 	4c 
THE MODERN BUSINESS AND TAX RELOAD 

For information write or call 

THE MUNDAY TIMES 
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Goree News Items Chrysler Begins 
Advertising Series 

exercises for 0. H. Spann, Jr., 
at McMurry last Tuesday in Abi-
lene. 

1-7 HOME FROM HOSPITAL 

Patricia Ann Neill, who was 
injured when struck by a car 
here several months ago, has 
returned home from a Wichita 
Falls hospital, where she had 
been confined for some time. 
She is reported to be improving 
nicely. 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION-FIFTEEN YEARS OLD 
C244.€,I Allin  qtrozaat.." 

6 

DETROIT—A newspaper cam-
paign described as the biggest 
and most consistent that has 
ever ben put behind a line of 
Chrysler cars has been anoun-
ced by Joseph A. O'Malley, gen-
eral sales manager, ' Chrysler 
Sales Division, Chrysler Corpor-
ation. 

The campaign will include 
more than three thousand daily 
and weekly newspapers from 
coast to coast, covering practi-
cally every Chrysler-Plymouth 
deMer town that has a newspa-
per. 

The first advertisement ap-
peared May 14th. A second fol-
lowed the week of May 21, and 
the series will continue each 
week during the month of June. 

Mrs. C. C. Maloney of Seinin- laureate services for the senior ole spent the week end visiting class of Goree Sunday evening. 

Her sister, Virginia' Anne, is a 
member of the graduating class. 

Uncle Harry Williamson of 
the plains is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. \V. F. McCauley, this week. 

Mrs. E. A. Jones and Mrs. Ed-
ward' E. Jones were Wichita 
Falls visitors last Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Hampton 
attended a meeting of the Tex-
as Rural Mail Carriers Associa-
tion in Electra last Saturday. 

Miss Johnnie Williams, who 
has been teaching in the Peters-
burg schools, and Mrs. and Mrs. 
C. A. Williams of Floydada at-
tended the graduation exercises 
of their sitter, Josephine Wil-
liams, here this week. 

Miss Ruth Robinson was a 
visitor in Wichita Falls last Sat-
urday. 

Miss Nancy Bowman of Abi-
lene spent the . week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vest-
er Bowman. 

Mr. G. D. Jones has returned 
home from the Knox County 
Hospital, where he has been a 
patient. He is some improved 
at this writing. 

Mrs. Dorse Rogers and son, 
Bill, were visitors in Wichita 
Falls last .Sunday. 

Goree school closes Friday, 
with the commencement exer-
cises to be held on Friday even-
ing. A grade school program 
and eighth grade graduating ex-
ercises will be hied on Thursday 
evening. 

Children visiting in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hammons 
on Mother's Day were Mr. and 
Mrs. Rube Taylor and son, Don-
nie, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Taylor 
and children, Toby and Donna 

• Beth; Mr. and Mrs. Waymon 
Robin and Texa and Linda, all 
of Throckmorton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Hammons, all of Wichita 
Falls; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ed-
wards and Terry and Myrna. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Denham and 
Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ham-
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Haiti-
mons and girls, Virginia, Flor-
ence and Ruby Daine, all of 
Goree; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Den-
ham of Dallas. All enjoyed the 
day with a big dinner at noon, 
and taking pictures on the after-
noon. 

Lee Haymes left Wednesday 
for Big Spring where he is vis-
iting relatives and attending 
the Methodist Conference to be 
held there several days. 

with old friends in Goree. 
Miss Doris Williams of Abi-

l0ne spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luth-
er Williams. 

Luther Worley of Whitney-
Ind Willis Worley of Lubbock 
visited in the home of Mrs. Mar-
ion Jones the past week. Ross 
Lane Jones returned to Lubbock 
with his uncle . to spend a few 
days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Couch 
of Pampa visited his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Couch last 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Katie Glasgow is visiting 
relatives in Burkburnett and 
points in Oklahoma this week. 

Mrs. J. T. Murdock went to 
Lovington, N. M., last Tuesday 
to bring her daughter, Miss 
Gloria Murdock, home. Miss 
Murdock served as librarian in 
the Lovington public schools 
the past year. 

Mrs. W. M. Taylor was a bus-
iness visitor in Abilene last Sat-
urday. 

Mrs. Dalton Jones and chil-
dren of Seymour spent last Sun-
day with her mother, Mrs. H. D. 
Arnold, and attended the bacca- 

Mrs. N. E. Hosea and Robert 
George are visiting with rela, 
tives in East Texas the latter 
part of the week. 

FOR RENT—Remington type-
writer, by the week or month. 
THE MUNDAY TIMES. 31-tfc. 
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Rural Electrification Administration 
Observes Its 15th Anniversary 

'apidly, for the government real-
ized that rural electrification would 
have to play a vital role in war-
time production of food, replacing 
the farmers' sons and hired hands 
who went to war. Rural electric 
co-ops were given high priorities 
for construction materials, and the 
war effort benefitted from the re-
sulting increase in food production. 

But rural electrification in Texas 
is past the stage where the accent 
is on the extension of lines. It is 
developing to a point which will 
create a new problem, arising from 
an increased farm use of power to 
create income. In December of 
1941, the average power use per 
farm for that month was 45 kilo-
watt-hours. In December of 1949, 
it was 90 kilowatt-hours. The na-
tional average is 141 kwh. This 
constantly increased demand for 
power on the farm eventually is 
expected to t hr ow an additional 
strain on Texas' power sources. 
Even now many suppliers are near-
ing the limit of their capacity to 
produce dependable service. Co-op 
leaders are hoping for new darns 
to provide more hydroelectric power 
to meet the increased demand. 

Texas' 77 rural electric co-ops 
now have a monetary value of more 
than $125 million. They are owned 
and controlled by the rural famili-
lies they serve, and each of them 
is repayir • ' 	' ',1 to the federal 
governm 	. .:head of sched- 
ule. 

Everton B. Hosea of Howard 
Payne College, Brownwood, 
came in Wednesday to spend 
several days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Hosea, and 
with friends before returning 
to Brownwood for the summer 
session of school. 

Self-Propelled 
Massey-Harris 

Combines! 
May 11 is an important anniver-

sary for Texas farmers. For on 
that date in 1935 President Roose-
velt ordered the establishment of 
the Rural Electrification Adminis-
tration, and such previously indis-
pensable rural gadgets as the coal 
oil lamp, the wood cookstove, and 
the old-fashioned washboard were 
on their way into oblivion. 

In 1935 only 2 ,per cent of rural 
homes in Texas had electricity, 
while today 81 per cent of Texas 
farms and ranches put electricity 
to more than 300 different uses. 
Texas' 77 rural electric co-ops now 
serve m ore than 256,000 r u r a 1 
homes over 104,000 miles of wire, 
enough to reach four times around 
the world. 

Texas has been a leader in the 
rural electrification program from 
the start. The first rural power 
lines in the country built with 
money borrowed from the govern-
ment were energized by the Bart-
lett Electric Cooperative at Bart-
lett, Texas, in March, 1936. 

Rural power lines spread rather 
slowly over the state for the first 
few years. REA provided nothing 
except technical advice, guidance, 
and loans to be paid back with in- 
terest. Rural people talked it over, 
organized co-ops, and built more 
and more power lines as it became 
apparent that the co-ops were fi-
nancially practical and would be able 
to pry back their boars to REA. 

T 	came the war and rural 
pcwer lines were built even more 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwaine Russell 
who have been living in Wichita 
Falls, have moved to Munday 
to make their home. 

Available in 10-foot, 12-foot 
and 14 foot cuts. 

• 
Use DC Case tractor for 

sale, with or without 4-row 
equipment. 

LOCALS 
Miss Jerry Polster, Miss Bob-

bye Price and Miss Frances Hall-
mark were vistors in Waco last 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Campbell 
visited in the home of Miss Do-
lores Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. 
V. E. Moore and daughter in Ab-
ilene last Thursday and Friday. 

1948 model Ford truck. To 
go at a bargain. 

Mrs. Effie Alexander is in Dal-
las the first of this week attend-
ing market and purchasing mer-
chandise for The Hat Shop. Sharp Motor & 

Equipment Co. 
Phone 2484—Munday 

C. H. Stevenson of Houston 
spent the week end here visiting 
in the homes of Dr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Smith and Mrs. Effie Alexan-
der. 

0. H. Spann, Jr., came in the 
middle of the week to spend the 
summer months with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Spann, 
and other relatives and friends. 

.7792;5 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Spann and 
children attended the graduation 

Mrs. J. J. Denton and children 
of Spur are here visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. T. 
Chamberlain and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Russell 
of Denver City were visitors in 
the home of Mrs. W. W. Mc-
Carty and other relatives over 
the week end. 

Mrs. C. N. Howard, Rebecca 
and Billie accompanied Pfc. Bob-
by Howard to Plainview for a 
short visit with Mrs. G. L. Reid 
and other relatives. 

Knox County Man Is 
Second Winner In 

Dairyland Contest 

included in the final judging, is 
Saturday, M a y 27th. Entries 
must be postmarked not later 
than midnight of that date. 

Simple rules for entering the 
contest may be found in the 
Goble's Dairyland ad appearing 
in this issue. 

Friends Gather at 
EILAND'S FOUNTAIN Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Howard, 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Reid and Mr. 
and Mrs. Billie West spent sev-
eral days on a fishing trip at 
Buffalo Lake in Canyon. 

Jack Medford of Knox City 
has been named winner of the 
second radio given away in 
Knox County by Goble's Dairy-
land, as the result of his entry 
in the Dairyland contest now in 
progress. 

Winner of the first radio, an-
nounced last week was Mrs. 
William B. Payne, of Munday. 
Each contest winner receives a 
Motorola Table-Model Radio. 

The final winner will be an-
nounced in next week's issue of 
this newspaper. In addition to 
the free radio going to next 
week's winner, an identical rad-
io will also be awarded the groc-
er named by that winner or his 
or her entry. Rules of the con-
test require that each entry be 
accompanied by the name of the 
grocer with whom the contest-
ant trades. 

Closing date for entries, to be 

I/ At mid-morning, mid-afternoon or at 
any time of day that friends want to 
gather and relax a few moments over a 
refreshing drink, they find our fountain 
a popular place. 

They enjoy the friendly atmosphere, 
our prompt service, t h e comfortable 
booths and our delicious f o u n t a i n 
drinks. 

We invite you, too, to make Eiland's 
your fountain headquarters. Every- 
thing from hot coffee to appetizing ice 
cream and cold drinks served here. 

Mrs. A. A. Smith, Mrs. Effie 
Alexander and A. A. Smith, Jr., 
spent the first of this week in 
Houston visiting with Mrs. M. 
E. Fairman and Mrs. A. A. 
Smith, Jr. Little Art Smith re-
turned home with them. 

Our Travel Experts 
Will Do the Rest 

Joseph Borden of Wichita 
Falls spent several days here 
this week visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Borden, and 
with friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davison 
of Santa Paul. Calif., are here 
this week visiting in the home 
of Mrs. C. H. Mullican and other 
relatives and friends. 

America's thrill-packed Vacationlands. 
Only One Zephyr Night to Colorado. 
• Air-cooled chair cars end Pullmans. 
• Superb meals in clean, air-condi-
tioned dining cars. • Spacious dress-
ing rooms. • Generous baggage 
checking privileges. • Be Travelwise. 
Traveiwise vacationists rest, relax, 
and enjoy themselves, while a trained 
engineer does the driving in a stream-
line diesel-electric locomotive, giving 
you the greatest travel value for your 
travel dollar—a Safe, Sure Comfort-
able, Carefree, Speedy Trip. 

TRAVELWISE MEANS ZEPHY RWISE 

Miss Gwyna Lee Smith return-
ed home Wednesday to spend the 
summer months with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith. 
and with friends. She is a stud-
ent in Baylor University in 
Waco. 

Mrs. Bryan McCallum of Mer-
tens spent several days here 
last week visiting her son-in-laW 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McCauley. 

Cottonseed 
For Sale 

CARD OF THANKS 

Services At 
Area Churches 

We wish • to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation 
for your loving kindness, 
shown us after the loss of our 
home and furnishings by fire. 
We especially want to thank Mr. 
Roe Myers, Jerry Nix, Mrs. 
Hattie Sessions, the fire boys, 
the Sunset school faculty and 
school children and the ladies 
who sponsored our shower and 
many, many others who helped ! 
in different ways, It is a great 
'consolation to us to know that 
we have so many friends and 
that we lived in such a wonder-
ful community. 

May God bless you all. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jarvis 431tp 

,We have the 
Lankard Storm 
Proof No. 57 seed. 
Delinted and ceres- 
an treated. 75 lb. 
bag . . . 

Burliqton 
Route   

M. H. Dean 
Ticket Agent 

Filan VACATION CHURCH 
SCHOOL 

A vacation church school will 
be in progress at the First 
Methodist Church i n Goree 
from May 29 to June 9 for all 
children up to 14 years of age. 
Each one is invited to attend 
classes from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. 
each day. 

TEAR OUT AND MAIL NOW 

Mr. Robert L. Hoyt, G. P. A. 
Fort Worth & Denver City Ry. 
Fort Worth 2, Texas 

Please send booklets on a ZEPHYR 
vacation in ... Colorado 0 Yellow- 

stone 0 Pacific Northwest ❑ 

Glacier 0 California ❑ 
Student Literature ❑ 

See Cameron About Your 

NEW NO E en, 
u ‘3tore $6.95 Let us take care of building 

your new home. More than 80 
years' experience goes into 
every Cameron-Built home. 
Our reputation for reliability 
and quality materials is your 
assurance of complete satis-
faction. In building and con-
struction — if it's a Cameron 
job, it's a good job. 

NAME 	  
- 	 . 	.1-  %V- 	- 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Munday, Texas 
Services at the First Presby-

terain Church will be held at 
eleven o'clock Sunday morning. 
Jo Hanson of Knox City will de-
liver the sermon. . 

ADDRESS 	 

We Also Have: 
• Plainsman Milo 
• 7078 Milo 
• Martin Milo 
• Camrpock Milo 
• Blackhull Kaf- 

fir 
• Combine Kaffir 
• Red Top Cane 
• Dutch Boy Cane 
• Texas Hegari 
• Arizona Hegari 
• Sweet Sudan 
• Regular Sudan 
• Millet 

	4'4 

We Have Your .... 
fee Ware and Vetter etffie4 w(14 

Sfteat-O-Prent Saricree94 eeetwisse 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Munday, Texas 

Huron A. Polnac, pastor 
Sunday School 	 10:00 A. M 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union 	 6:30 P. M. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 P. M.  

FHA FINANCING 

Far Needs No need to keep on paying 
rent when liberal, long term 
financing is available. For full 
information and arrangement 
for financing your new home, 
see us. 

STENCILS 
Users report that they get as high as 15,000 
copies reguloriy—copies are dear, clean anti 
sharp. Remarkable body strength and ead• 
form, flawless coating withstand these km, 
exacting runs. Unconditionally guaranteed. 

la sizes to et any make duplicator, 

LETTER SIZE 	 $3.00 gobs) 

LEGAL SIZE 	 $3.15 asks 

CHURCH 01? GOD 
Rev T. J. Lightfoot, Pastor 

Sunday school 	 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service 	11:00 a. m. 
Sunday night service, 7:30 p. m. 

The Church With a Welcome 
to All. 

• Grain Bins 

* 4-Row Go Devils 

• Rotary Hoes 

• Cultivator Sweeps 

* Used Combines 

REMODEL—REPAIR 
NOTHING DOWN—UP TO 

3 Yrs. to Pay 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

R. L. Butler, Pastor 
Church school 	10 a. m. 
Morning worship -_ 10:55 a. m. 
Vesper service 	 6 p. m. 
W. S. C. S. Mondays____4 p. m. 
M. Y. F. Sunday 	 7 p. m.  

Services are being held in the 
school auditorium while our 
new church is being constructed. 

THRIFT QUALITY STENCILS— Letter size, $2.25 n Legal size,  $Z-S0 

?tee 76:tealog - Zack Defeo, 
Sieeed-O-Pt4ye Sowteer 

GRADE-A INK 
Repaint, repaper, reroof 

your home. Add a room, build 
a garage or a fence. Install an 
attic fan or a floor furnace. Do 
anything to your property to 
make it more convenient, en-
joyable and attractive. 

No down payment—up to 
3 years to pay. 

We have your farming needs, and we 

I

like to sell them to you! Let us serve 
you. 

Assures maximum number of copra, per Wag. kw 
open or closed style 0/grinder duplicators—any type 
stencil. Contains no inlurious oils or chemicals. WMnol 
take or dry on ink pod or•cytindet. 

SLACK 	 $2.00 per pond 
THRIFT QUALITY INK —SLACK ONLY. 	... 	pee pion4 

74 9et ae stoat sae oat pen dovidiaeatin ifeeft pat 
avolea edgeoke vese4esta 9'wee Tompetrase 674netep. 

Let us supply 
your planting seed. 

BETHLEHEM PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Elder Raymond Bunch, Pastor 
5 Miles Northwest of Munday 

Services at 11 a. m. Saturday 
before the second Sunday. Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m. Sunday. 

Elder L M. Handley preaches 
the third Sunday. Services at 
10:30 a. m. Sunday. Singing in 
at 7:30 p. m. on Saturday before 
the afternoon. 

Reidrs Hardware Banner Produce 
CAMERO Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Morrow 

Munday, Texas 
THE MUNDAY TIMES HOME BUILDERS SINCI flea 
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FOR SALE—Small office safe. 
Heavy fireproof safe, in good 
condition. C. R. Elliott. 43.2tc 

FOR RENT—Furnished 4-room 
upstairs apartment, conven-
iently located. C. C. Jones. 

42-2tp 

Used Tractors 

and Equipment 

FOR SALE—First year D. P. 
and L. cottonseed. Limited 
amount left. Gene Michels. 

43-2tc 

FARMS FOR SALE 
240 acres with 123 in cultiva- 

tion, new five room home and 
plenty of good out-buildings. SO 
acres of growing crops plus a 
19 acre cotton allotment go with 
the deal. Immediate possession. 
Has a $7,000.00 long time loan 
on it. Price, $70.00 per acre. 

172 acres with 95 acres in cul-
tivation, good 6 room home. 
Seller pays rent this year and 
will give possession Jan. 1st. 
Has a G. I. Loan on it which 
can be assumed by the buyer 
and pay balance in cash. Price, 
$12,900,. less the G. T. Loan of 
$6225, makes it easy to handle. 
Only $6675 cash needed. 

Down Town Business in Sey-
mour. Excellent location, doing 
large volume of business, very 
profitable. Only small amount 
of purchase price is for fixtur 
es. Over one thousand dollars 
per month in gross profits. 
Small overhead expense. Will 
take $22,500 and walk out, ac-
tual value over $25,000. Shown 
by appointment only. No in-
formation given over phone. 

160 acres with 95 acres in cul-
tivation, balance in good pas-
ture. Good improvements, on 
gravel road, school bus and mail 
route. Immediate possession. 
Can be Andled on a G. I. Loan 
for $4,000.00. 

J. E. CULVER, Seymour 
Of 

W. E. BLANKINSHIP 
Goree, Texas 	41-tfc 

• 

HOW ABOUT THIS? 
New Case 2-row tractor with 

2-row planter and cultivator. 
List or trade price, $1,789. Sale 
price—no trade—$1,295.00. John 
Darnell at Service Garage and 
Implement Co., phone 53-W, 
Haskell, Texas. 	 ltp 

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease or Exchange It Through . . . 

The Times Want Ads 
FOR SALE-1936 Chevrolet 2-

door, in good shape. Price 
$75.00. See Dave Jetton, Mun- 
day, Texas. 	 42-2tc 

ZIPPER— Notebooks now in 
stock at The Munday Times. 

12-tfc. 
One F-20 Farmall with 4-row 

equipment 

F-12 Farmall with 2-row 
equipment. 

1 B John Deere with 2-row 
equipment 

1 regular Farmall with 2-
row equipment. 

One 2-bottom 14 inch Inter-
national moldboard plow. 

1•1111ill. 

WANTED — Clean cotton rags. 
No khaki or silk. Will pay 12% 
cents per pound. Munday 
Truck and Tractor Co. 40tfc. 

DR, J. E. O'HAIR 
Optometrist 

LAWN MOWER — Sharpening 
on a regular lawn mower 
grinding machine. 0. V. Mil-
stead Welding and Blacksmith 
Shop. 	 ' 38-tfc SCRATCH PADS—Bound anti 

perforated. Ideal for figuring 
Ten cents each. The Munday 
Times. 	 30-tic. 

GRAVEL—$2.50 per yard deliv-
ered. Phone 9-R. Leo Guf- 
fey. 	 30-tfc 

COMPLETE 
VISUAL ANALYSIS 

Seymour Hotel Building 
SEYMOUR, TEXAS 

Hours 9.5:30 	Tel. 193 
In Crowell Every Thursday 

FOR 

Polio Insurance 
SEE J. C. HARPHAM 

Insurance, Loan, Real Estate 

I Low Interest 

Long Term 

Fair Appraisal 

I Prompt Servios 

New 2-row and 4-row pick-
up go devils. 

FOR SALE—Five room house, 
in southeast part of town. See 
Jewel Morrow. 	42-3tp 

kVOID DANGER—That result' 
from improper wheel alignment 
and poor brakes. We can al 
your car with our new Bear 
machine. Munday Truck 84 
Tractor Co. 	 5-tfc 

New 3-row pickup stalk cut-
ters. 

FOR SALE-8 foot Servel Elec-
trolux refrigerator. Guaran-
teed in good condition. S. C. 
Roberts, Goree, Texas. 38-tfc CABINET WORK J. C. ilarpham 

FOR -- 

Polio Insurance 
SEE J. C. HARPHAM 

Insurance, Loans, Real Estate 

New and Used FORD Trac-
tors. FOR SALE-7-room house and 

bath. 2 blocks from school. 
J. K. Jackson, Munday, Texas. 

43-tfc 

Custom cabnets built to or-
der. 

Insurance, Real Estate 
And Loans 

MUNDAY, TEXAS 

Authorized Mortgage Loan So- 
licitor For The Prudential In- 
surance Company of America. 

1946 Minneapolis -Moline 
"R" tractor with 2-row equip-
ment We also do all kinds of mill 

work. Let us figure with 
you. 

WANTED — Clean cotton rags. 
No khaki or silk. Will pay 12% 
cents per pound. Munday 
Truck and Tractor Co. 40-tfc. 

FOR SALE-12-room house. 
Mrs. Tom Phillips, 3 miles 
south and 1 mile west of Mun- 
day. 	 43-2tp J. L. Stodghill 

LUZIER'S 
Individaulized Cosmetics, rec-

ommended by the Medical Asso-
ciation. Your Luzier represent-
ative: Mrs. J. C. McGee, Knox 
City; Mrs. Bill Gaither, Munday. 

39-tf c 

FORD TRACTOR DEALER Aaron Wallace SPECIAL—We can now make 
plastic seat covers with quilt-
ed trim for $32.50. Others 
from $10.00 up. Also all kinds 
of furniture repair and reup-
holstery. Divan for sale. 
Peddy Upholstery Shop, phone 
281-R, Munday, Texas. 42-3tp 

EXTRA CLEAN 
One owner '41 small Buick se-

clanette. Original to-tone paint, 
perfect throughout, good rubber. 
See Mrs. W. M. Mayo, Munday 
or John Darnell at Service Gar-
age and Implement Co., phone 
53-W, Haskell, Texas. 	ltp 

2nd House East of Denoting 
Plant INNERSPRING MATTRESSES—

We are now able to fill till 
orders for innerspring mat 
tresses. There's none better al 
any price. Also plenty of tick 
ing in stock for any kind of 
mattress you need. Home Fur 
niture Co. & Mattress Factory 

2-tic 

PHONE 137-J 

NOW IN STOCK--speedball sets 
Esterbrook fountain pens, Scrip 
to pencils. Columbia arch files 
thumb tacks, paper punches 
etc. See our line of office sup 
plies. The Munday Times. 

13-tic 

FOR SALE—CC Case tractor, 
good shape, fair rubber. $100 
gets it. Broach Equipment. 

ltc 
WE HAVE—Used 2-row equip-

ment for Case, International 
John Deere and Moline trac-
tors priced to sell. Broach 
Equipment. 	 ltc 

NOTICE—I ..lhave a good Frig-
idaire for sale, 1937 model, 
7 ft. size. Mechanically per-
fect. $65.00. Write o r see 
Bill McCuin, Gilliland, Texas. 

42.2tp 

ADDING MACHINE — Paper. 
Good stock now on hand at The 
Times office; 	 20-tfc 

ANNOUNCING 
CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT 

RADIO REPAIRS—We have a 
complete of testing equipment. 
One day service in most cases. 
Blacklock Home and Auto 
Supply. 	 31-tfc 

FOR ALE—Cottonseed, Lank-
hart 57 and D. P. L. 15. 
These seed are first year 
from block seed, subject to 
certification. Delinted, sack-
ed and ceresan treated. James 
Gaither, 2% miles south of 
Munday on Abilene highway. 

34-10tp 

John Hancock Farm 
-arid Ranch Loans! 

WANTED—Will, pay 12%c a 
pound for clean cotton rags. 
Large rags preferred. The 
Munday Times. 	34-tic 

• 4 Per Cent Interest 

• No Inspection Fees 
This is to announce that C. E. Fox has 

been appointed manager of t h e local 
Graham Mill and Elevator Co., formerly 
operated by W. R. and Billy Mitchell. 

NEED PROPERTY?—When it 
need of farms, or city property 
in Goree, see J. B. Justice, 
Goree, Texas. 	 42-tfc 

ADDING MACHINE Paper naw 
in stock. 15 cents per roll. The 
Munday Times. 	43-tf c. 

WANT A BARGAIN? 
Then see us about this 1941 

Buick sedanctte. One owner car, 
practically new motor, original 
paint job, good rubber. An ideal 
buy. John Darnell at Service 
Garage a n d Implement Co., 
phone 53-W. Haskell, Texas. ltp 

• Liberal Options 

J. C. Borden 
BABY CHICKS—Immediate de-

livery, famous' Colo nial 
Chicks. Pullets, cockerels 
and straight run. Big Eng-
lish type White Leghorns. 
White Rocks, Barred Rocks, 
New Hampshires, C. C. Reds, 
Austra-Whites. Mailed to you, 
or to us, the same price as at 
hatchery. We are authorized 
representatives for Colonial 
Hatcheries in Sweetwater. R. 
T. Morrow Produce. 	34-tfc 

4 

STOP QUICK—A split second 
may make the difference be 
tween life and death. Let us 
make your car safe with out 
new Bear System service. Mun 
day Truck & Tractor Co. 5-tfc 

Ready for Wheat Harvest 
The elevator will be in good shape and 

ready for the coming wheat harvest. -We 
shall always try to give you the best in 
service, and we solicit your continued 
patronage. 

FOR -- 
Polio Insurance 
SEE J. C. HARPHAM 

Insurance, Loans, Real Estate 

GRAVEL—$2.50 per yard, deliv-
ered. A. E. (Sappy) Bowleg, 
Munday, Texas. 	12-tfc 

tADIO REPAIRS—We have a 
complete of testing equipment. 
One day service in most cases. 
Blacklock Home and Auto 
Supply. 	 31-tfc 

An the driving skill in the world 
won't save you when your brakes 
fail to hold, your steering fails or 
poor headlights blind your way. 
You can Bear the Banner of Safety 
by having your headlights brakes 
and steering checked at least twice 
a year. Why not start TODAY! 

SHIRT POCKET— Protractors 
and ladies' cuffettes now in 
stock. The Munday Times. 

12-tfc. 

Innerspring M a ttr eases 
We are now aole to fill all 
orders for innerspring mat-
tresses. There's none better at 
any price. Also plenty of tick-
ing in stock for any kind of 
mattress you need. Home Fur-
niture Co. and Matress Factory 

2-tfc. 

KRAUSE PLOWS—We can makes 
immediate delivery on 8, 10, 12, 
and 15 foot Krause plows. Mum 
day Truck & Tractor Co. 32-tfc. 

SEPTIC TANK—Cleaning. Also 
pump out cess pools and storm 
cellars, and will clean cisterns 
and shallow wells. Average 
kome, $20 to $35. Phone 381-M, 
Box 224, Seymour, Texas. J. H. 
Crawford. 	 23-tic 

ELECTROLUX—Vacuum clean-
ers proudly introduces new 
polisher for floors, furniture 
and cars. Automatic cord 
winder and companion. Free 
demonstration. Terms if de-
sired. W. H. McDonald, agent, 
Seymour, Texas. Phone 1194 
or 223-W. 	 33-tfc 

RADIO REPAIRS—B r in g us 
your radios for repairs. We 
repair any make or model, 
giving you prompt service. 
Strickland's Radio Service. 

16-tfc 

A. BARGAIN—Used 6-foot M-M 
combine. Repossessed a n d 
priced to sell. Broach Equip- 
ment. 	 ltc 

MAKE SURE--You can steer sure 
enough. Get a Bear wheel align, 
ment check-up today. Munday 
Truett & Tractor Co. 	5-tfc 

Used Tractors And 
Machinery 

Two Farmall H tractors 
with 2-row equipment. 

One 1939 F-20 . Farmall trac-
tor with 2-row equipment. 

We have a nice selection of 
used International and John 
Deere oneways, in all sizes. 

Come in—we will try to 
trade! 

GRAHAM MILL & ELEVATOR CO. 
C. E. Fox, Manager 

GO GULF—Try a tank of the 
"better than ever" Good Gulf 
Gasoline. Drive into our sta-
tion for all types of service, 
from washing and greasing, 
gas, oils, greases, auto access-
ories; and, of course, those 
good Gulf Tires. R. B. Bow-
den Gulf Service Station. 

41-tfc 

Muncia:c Truck And 
Tractor Co. 

KRAUSE PLOWS—We can makc 
immediate delivery on 8, 10, 12 
and 1.5 foot Krause plows. Mun 
Truck 8- Tractor Co. 	32-tic. 

KRAUSE PLOWS—We can makE 
immediate delivery on 8. 10. 12. 
and 15 foot Krause plows. Moe- 
Truck & Tractor Co. 	32-tfc 

FOR SALE-10-ft. Massey-Har-
ris oneway, in good shape. 
Broach Equipment. 	ltc, NEED TO REPLACE 

AUTO GLASS? 
Plymouth 
Chrysler 
Phone 61 

2610 

LET US—Give you wheel align 
ment service with our new Bear 
machine. Makes driving safer! 
Munday Truck & Tractor Co 

5-tic 
DRIVE WITH SAFETY 

NEW EQUIPMENT 

Plall 

FOR — 

Polio Insurance 
SEE J. C. HARPHAM 

Insurance, Loans, Real Estate Complete safety glass and auto 
body hardware replacement serv-
ice. Quick ... economical. Drive 
in today—for Pittsburgh Safety 
Glass! 

Have Your Planting 

Cottonseed 
Completely 

Deli nted BLACKLOCK HOME AND 
AUTO SUPPLY 

FOR YOUR—Merle Norman Cos-
metics, see Mrs. A. E. Rich-
mond at Richmond Jewelry 
Store, Munday, Texas. 

50-tfc. 

We can make delivery on 
the following new machinery! - 

New MD Farman tractor. 

New M Farmall tractors 

New H Farmall tractors 

New C Farmall tractors 

N e w International a n d 
Krause one-ways in all sizes. 

New International Refriger-
ators at new low prices. Also 
home freezers. 

(Kemgas Process) THE 
WONDER 
ENAMEL 

INSURANCE 
FIRE, WINDSTORM HAIL. AUTOMOBILE and LIFE 

Since 1925 

J.. C. BORDEN AGENCY 
First National Bank Building 

TEL. 126 TEXAS IVIUNDAY 

USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS 

1947 Plymouth 2-door in A-1 
condition. 

1936 Chevrolet coupe, $65.00 

1937 Ford coupe, $50.00. 

1 9 3 8 Oldsmobile 2-door, 
$75.00. Protect 

SAVE—Approximately half of your 
planting seed. 

SAVE. 	Time, fuel, wear and tear by 
planting 25 percent more per day. 

SAVE—On chopping expense. 
PROFIT—By faster germination with 

less moisture. 
PROFIT—By being able to plow cotton 

earlier, as Kemgas delinted and treat- 
ed cottonseed grows off quicker. 

PROFIT—By more lint yield per acre. 
These are just a few reasons for plant- 

ing delinted cottonseed. For further in- 
formation contact . . . 

LET'S TRADE BATTERIES 

Your old battery is worth 
$3.50 on a new Auto-Lite or 
Goodrich quality battery. 

We have new factory-built 
Plymouth motors in stock. 

YOUR INCOME! 

Hail Insurance 
-On Crops 

WE WILL TRY TO TRADE Munday Lumber 

Company 
Jackson DelintinghCo:  
Box q31 -Home Folks 

Building Materials 

MUNDAY 

‘*444S11”C 449 

t41. 	[11 	et 

FARMALL HOUSE 
J. C. Harpham Insurance Agency 

Munday—Knox City 
Buel Claburn, Goree representative PHONE 61 

Munday, Texas 
We Specialize in Custom Delintiug 



NEW HIGHWAY BRIDGE IN WEST TEXAS 

Announcing... 
The addition of Thermoil oil a n d 

grease and Amalie grease to our present 
stock. 

Thennoil, $4.80 per case, $6.50 per 10 
gallon can. 

Amalie, $5.85 per case. 
Pennzoil, $7.00 per case. 
Havoline, $5.75 per case. 

Get HIGH QUALITY Greases 
We have Amalie, Quaker State, Pano- 

lene and Be Square. 
We have a complete line of Frams, 

Gates Fan Belts, Gates Radiator Hose, 
Floor Mats, Pacific Tires, Robbins Tub- 
es, Auto Parts and Accessories. 

Griffith Oil Co. 

From where I sit ... 4y Joe Marsh 

Why "Moose" Changed 
His Mind 
experience and all." (Moose used 
to play a little semi-pro ball.) 

That did it! Next day Moose put 
up a stile over his fence. In return, 
the kids promised not to cause any 
damage. From where I sit, when 
you try to understand the other fel-
low's point of view—like his per-
sonal preference for beer or coffee 
—and then take into consideration 
the will of the majority, why, things 
seem to go better all around. 

Drive home 	fact! 
MIST ... and Finest ... for 

STYLING AND COMFORT 

AT LOWEST COST jr,—; 2'41,;• AI! 
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IT -PAYS TO ADVERTISE 

yield 20 bushels of certified seed 
from plants that are bagged to 
insure self pollination. This 20 
bushels would seed 300 acres or 
more; if the crop averages only 
a little over 30 bushels an acre 
on the South Plains, the in-
crease in one year would be a 
half million pounds, or enough 
to plant *100,000 acres in1951. 

Other certified seed growers 
will further increase the founda-
tion seed of the new varieties 
in plantings on their own farms 
this year. 

vitamins, minerals and that 
touch of spring to the family 
table. 

TIRE 

to the dish. 
Crisp relishes served with the 

macaroni and cheese casserole 
set it off to good advantage. 
The color of the relishes plus 
their crunchy texture is just 
right for the smooth casserole 
dish, says Miss Allen. 

Here's something different. 
Instead of making fancy radish 
roses. try slicing the radishes 
in thin slices, to within about an 
eighth of an inch of the under-
neath side, and then placing 
them in ice water so they can 
fan out. , Maybe you'd like to 
try carrot curls for a change. 
Here is Miss Allen's suggestion 
for doing the job. Slice the 
carrots lengthwise and very 
thin. The potato peeler is an ex-
cellent tool for the slicing job. 
While the slices are still pliable, 
roll them up and place the curls 
immediately in ice water. 

To get those crunchy celery 
sticks, she says, cut the small 
green stalks to a point at each 
end and then split them in one-
eighth inch strips, cut about 
half way to the center from each 
end . of the stalk. The strips 
will spread apart when placed 
in ice water. 

Miss Allen says foods deserve 
a lift and the plentiful supply 
of spring vegetables from the 
home garden or the grocery 
store can be used to add color, 

SAL 
BOOK YOUR ORDERS 

FOR 

Empire 

Cottonseed! 

Touch Of Spring 
May Be Added To 

Family Menu 
A thrifty Arkansas certi-
fied seed. Produces fast, 
stays in the burr. 

This type of seed produced 
well for a number of local 
farmers last year. 

Jackson 

Delinting Co. Phone 304-J Munday, Texas 

N. A. Howeth and children vis-
ited with relatives in Ft. Worth 
over the week end. Mrs. Howeth 
returned home with them after 
several days visit there. 

ounorns  
scifety 

Three new grain sorghum va-
rieties--each selected to meet a 
definite need, have been develop-
ed by plant breeders of the Tex- 

-Mk Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion and released to certified 
seed breeders for increase, Di-
rector R. D. Lewis has announ-
tied. 

The Station will have addi-
tional seed at the end of this 
season for distribution through 
county agents for demonstration 
plantings in 1951. 

The characteristics of the new 
varities, as explained by R. E. 
Karper, agronomist in charge 
of grain sorghum investigations, 
and J. R. Quinby, superintend-
ent of the Chillicothe station, 
are: 

Combine Kafir-60—Like Kafir, 
the stalks are juicy and stand 
up well in the field. The heavy 
head is borne on a long stem 
and stands well above the stalk. 
The variety is awnless and seed 
are white with 'black specks, 
testing 60 pounds to.  the bushel. 
The variety blooms in 60 days 
from June 1 planting at Lub- 
bock, or about a week earlier 
than Texas Blackhul Kafir or 
Plainsman. Combine Kafir-60 
was developed 'by crossing a 
double dwarf Kafir selection 
with Texas Blackhul, followed 
by selecting and backcrossing 
to the Kafir parent several 

New Varieties Of 
Grain Sorghums 

Are Developed 

times until a pure type of double 
dwarf adapted to combine har-
vesting was obtained. 

Redbine-60 and Redbine-66—
These new seeded varieties are 
similar except in their maturity. 
Redbine-60 blooms in 60 days, a 
little earlier than Martin; Red-
bine-66 in 66 days, ,sa few days 
earlier than Plainsman. Both 
have dry head-stems and rachis, 
can be combined before frost if 
desired, and have a long stem 
so that there are fewer leaves 
and less stalk to load down the 
shaker when combining. Both 
varieties have a brighter red-
dish-yellow seed color than Mar-
tin and have a longer stem, are 
taller and have better thresh-
ability than Plainsman. Redbine-
60 has awns, tests 57 pounds to 
the bushel and is a little surer 
of production because of its 
'earliness. Redbine-66 is awnless, 
tests 60 pounds to the bushel 
and will yield higher under fav-
orable conditions because of its 
longer growing season. These 
two varieties were chosen after 
several years -of tests from 
numerous selections from the 
progeny of a cross between Mar-
tin and a sib of Caprock.. 

Four ounces of each of the 
new varieties were distributed 
to 35 Texas certified seed grow- 
ers. 	

1 

Some of the growers have 
pooled their seed and planted it 
in Hidalgo County. This crop 
will be harvested in early June 
and the seed shipped to the Lub-
bock area for, planting there for 
fall harvset. 
. One such pool of 70 ounces 
of each variety is expected to 

• Stanaing against the picturesque 
hill country. in West Texas, this 
handsome concrete and steel span 
six miles west of Junction is one of a 
series of four new highway bridges 
over the North Llano River and 
tributaries in western Kimble 
County. Just opened to traffic, the 
bridges will serve motorists on the 
scenic U. S. Highway 290 route be-
tween the Austin and San Antonio 
areas and El Paso. The structures, 
representing the most up to date in 
highway bridge design, include 
three concrete and steel crossings- 

300, 800 and 1010 feet in length—
and one reinforced concrete struc-
ture. All structural steel and cement 
for the four-bridge project was sup-
plied by U. S. Steel subsidiaries. 
Virginia Bridge Co. furnished 
structural steel totaling 950 tons. 
Universal Atlas Cement Co. sup-
plied 4,656 barrels of Atlas Dun-
plastic, a special air-entraining 
cement used to impart to concrete 
an increased plasticity for proper 
placement in forms, an improved 
surface appearance and greater 
durability in use. The 800- and 1010- 

foot bridges replace hazardous low 
water crossings over the North 
Llano's shallow stream bed which 
frequently were closed when waters 
from its Edwards Plateau water-
shed fed the quick-rising stream. 
These are the last low water cross-
ings on U. S. 290 in Texas. General 
contractors were M. E. Worrell, and 
Worrell & Watkins, Junction and 
Dallas, and the project was under 
the direct supervision of W. N. 
Hardeman, Texas Highway Depart-
ment resident engineer. 

Mrs. H. F. Jungman, Mrs. W. 
C. Hertel and Mrs. H. M. Michels 
were in Wichita Falls last Mon-
day, where Mrs. Michels under-
went a medical checkup at the 
Clinic Hospital. 

Last week; parents were calling 
Moose Jackson on the phone—and 
kids were hooting at hint in the 
streets. All because Moose fenced 
in his field near the depot, where 
the kids like to play hall. 

Moose got sore the way folks 
acted—refused to budge. Then Doc 
Sherman, who likes to play center-
field himself sometimes, decided to 
"use a little psychology." 

Over a friendly glass of beer at 
Andy's Garden Tavern, Doc says, 
"Sorry this came up, Moose. We 
were thinking of asking you to um-
pire—what with your professional 

Copyright, 1950, United States Brewers Foundation 

Mrs. Max Demel and son, and 
Mrs. Norman Demel and son of 
Littlefield spent the week end 
here visiting with relatives. 

Advagisement 
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workmanship and material without limit 

to time or mileage" 

It isn't much trouble and it 
will not upset the food budget 
to add a touch of spring to the 
menu. A clever homemaker 
with a dash of imagination and 
a sharp paring knife can work 
wonders with crisp little radish-
es, green leaf lettuce, snowy 
onions and golden carrots, says 
Ida Belle Allen, County Home 
Demonstration Agent. 

She says the family will enjoy 
the added touch of color and the 
nice crisps vegetables are just 
good tonic for everyone. Here is 
her suggestion for giving maca-
roni and cheese a touch of 
spring. Stir a couple of chop-
ped green onions into the cheese 
sauce before folding it into the 
macaroni. She likes to use the 
whole onions including t h e 
green tops. 

If only a few spears of fresh, 
green asparagus are available 
and you want to share them 
with the family, the macaroni 
and cheese casserole makes a 
good setting for them. She says 
the cooked spears should be cut 
into even lengths and folded in-
to the cheese sauce along with 
the macaroni. 

The use of a few crisp green 
pepper rings on top of the cas-
serole is another good way to 
perk up the macaroni and 
cheese. The crunchiness of the 
pepper is a pleasing accent to 
the smoothness of the main 
dish, she says. 

Fresh tomatoes, cut in thick 
slices and placed on top of the 
casserole before it is baked, add 

illev••••••••••••••••••• 
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Drive home this fact! 	. . 
FIRST ... and Finest ... for 

ALL-ROUND SAFETY 

AT LOWEST COST ‘11=1111111111MIREFA1/4  
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4  traemosi  

• Finest Car-
bon Steel 

• Complete 
with Five 
Sockets 1/2" 
to 3/4  " on 
Offset 
Handle 

Set 3 A Regular 1 00  Value "+  	
Drive Drive home ihji fact! . . 
FIRST ... and Finest ... for 

THRILLS AND THRIFT 

'r3 /4 t11/0/10400100000000000 

2-Cell FLASHLIGHT 

Only Chevrolet brings you this brand of thrills and 

thrift. It's FIRST ... and Finest ... at Lowest Cost! 

Step into our showroom . . . step out in a new Chevrolet . . . 
and you'll enjoy motoring pleasures and thrills "stepped up" be-
yond anything you have ever experienced in any low-priced car! 

That's true whether you drive a new Chevrolet embody-
ing the revolutionary Powerglide Automatic Transmission, 
teamed with 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine,' for finest no-
shift driving at lowest cost . . . or a new Chevrolet embodying 
the famous Silent Synchro-Mesh Transmission, teamed with 
Chevrolet's highly improved, more powerful standard Valve-
in-Head Engine, for finest standard driving at lowest cost! 

SMILE 
SMILE 

SMILE 
Drive home ,thjs fact! . . . 
FIRST ... and Finest ... for 

DRIVING AND RIDING EASE 

AT LOWEST COST 

Another 1 00 Value 
Batteries Extra 

H   EVRO Come in ... drive a Chevrolet... and you'll know why it's 

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER . . . AMERICA'S BEST BUY! 

Cause the want-ads can 

bring in extra money by 

selling the things you 

don't want or need! Use 

them FOR PROFIT 

tangitivicEmrat.,s, 

THE TIMES 
Want Ads 

Phone 208 
1.1111.111111MMINE6 

John Porter Chevrolet Company 

Drive home 
fp the facts ! 

Munday, Texas 

'Arleneeementeneene 
Blacklock Home & 

Auto Supply 
"Your FIRESTONE Dealer" 
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Temporary Why Be Satisfied With 
Relief? 

HADACOL also helps build up 
the hemoglobin content of your 
blood (where Iron is needed) to 
carry these precious Vitamins and 
Minerals to every organ, and every 
part of your body-to the heart, 
liver, kidneys and lungs-(even to 
the eyes, hair and nails) to help 
repair the damage that such a de-
ficiency may be causing there. 
Countless thousands are benefit-
ing from HADACOL. Why don't 
you give it a chance to help you? 
Why continue to suffer? Remem-
ber, HADACOL doesn't give tem-
porary relief. Instead, it treats the 
real cause of your illness when, as 
so often, it's due to such deficien-
cies. That's why it's so effective; 
that's why it is accomplishing such 
amazing results.  

You'll Feel Great . . . 
. . . with the first few bottles 

you take, or your money back. 
There is only one HADACOL and 
it is sold on a strict money-back 
guarantee. So give this remark-
able HADACOL medicine a chance 
to help you. It's never too late to 
start taking HADACOL. Many who 
despaired of improvement found 
that HADACOL was almost like 
a miracle for them. Remember 
that HADACOL is amazingly dif-
ferent and amazingly effective be-
cause it treats the real cause of 
deficiencies of Vitamins B,, )3_, 
Niacin and Iron. Make up your 
mind to take HADACOL regular-
ly. Refuse substitutes. Insist on 
the genuine. You can't lose a cent, 
because it's sold on a strict money-
back guarantee. Only $1.25 for 
Trial size. Large Family or Hos-
pital size, $3.50. 

Mrs. Belie Wallace, 449 Form-
walt St., S. W., Atlanta, Ga., is 
so grateful to HADACOL for the 
blessings it has brought her that 
she has recommended HADACOL 
to a number of her friends. She 
told them she would pay for their 
bottles of HADACOL if it didn't 
help them. She explains with a 
smile that she hasn't had to pay 
any of her friends, because 
HADACOL has helped them. 

Mrs. Wallace, who is 74 years 
old, has five children, seven 
grand-children and two great-
grandchildren. She was suffering 
from a deficiency of Vitamins B1, 

Niacin and Iron. which HAD-
ACOL contains. 

Mrs. Wallace said: "I couldn't 
zieep or eat until I started taking 
HADACOL. I'd lie awake and toss 
and turn until the small hours of 
the morning. I was highly nervous. 
I couldn't even thread a needle. 
But, since I've been taking HADA-
COL, my nerves are as steady as 
can be. I couldn't eat because 
when I did my stomach would puff 
and bloat and fill with gas. I am 
on the 7th bottle of HADACOL 
and my stomach is so much better. 

Appetite Good 
"1 have a good appetite and my 

stomach does not bloat or fill 
with gas. I sleep like a log. I 
have recommended HADACOL to 
a number of friends and have 
told them that if it didn't help 
them, too. I'd pay for it, but I 
didn't irivc to because HADACOL 
did help them. HADACOL has 
:one 	niora good th;.n anything 

I have ever taken." 
®140. The LeBlanc Corporation 

See Us for Your 

Chick Brooders 

We now have in stock the well known 
A. R. Woods butane brooders in 500-chick 
capacity. If you are equipped to use bu- 
tane, these brooders will be sure to please 
you. 

Come in and see them before you de- 
cide on a brooder. 

We also have new a n d used Servel 
Electrolux refrigerators, gas stoves and 
appliances, 

Stanley Wardlaw 
Appliance Co. 
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27th day of April, 1950, and be-1 to bear interest at a rate not 
ing the date set for hearing said 	exceeding 3t",i, per annum, 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Billingsley 
and children of Odessa visited 
with Dan's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. F. Billingsley, and with 
relatives in Goree over the week 
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Geddie of 
Dallas were visitors in the Stan- 
ley Wardlaw home over the 
week end. They also visited 
other relatives and friends while 
here. 

OFFERS TO PAY FRIENDS 
IF HADACOL DOESN'T HELP 

NOTICE OF ROAD 
BOND ELECTION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF KNOX 
TO THE RESIDENT QUALI-

FIED ELECTORS OF COM-
MISSIONERS' PRE CINCT 
NUMBER 3, OF KNOX 
COUNTY, TEXAS, WHO 
OWN TAXABLE PROPER-
TI' IN SAID PRECINCT, 
AND WHO HAVE DULY 
RENDERED THE SAME FOR 
TAXATION : HADACOL HELPS SUFFERERS OF 

VITAMIN B,, B2, NIACIN AND IRON DEFICIENCIES 4 

Post in 
Truscott, 

Mrs. Wallace tells her granddaughter, Maynell Wallace, over the 
phone how HADACOL brought relief to her. 

40-4tc 

that notice of said election shall 
be given by publication of a copy 
of this order in THE MUNDAY 
TIMES, a newspaper published 
and having a general circulation 
in 	COMMISSIONERS' P R E 
CINCT NUMBER 3, for three 
successive weeks before the date 
of said election, and, in addi-
tion thereto, there shall be post-
ed other copies of this order at 
three public places in said COM-
MISSIONERS' PRECINCT 
NUMBER 3, and also at the 
door of the County Courthouse 
in the City of Benjamin, Texas, 
and all of which notices shall be 
posted for three consecutive 
weeks prior to said election. 

The County Clerk is hereby 
authorized, ordered and directed 
to post and publish notices of 
said election as hereinafter di-
rected, and further orders are 
reserved until the returns of 
said election are made by the 
duly authorized election officers 
and received by this Court. The 
duties herein imposed upon the 
Clerk may be performed by said 
Clerk or by Deputy, as provided 
by law for other similar duties. 

The above order having been 
read, it was moved by Commis-
sioner Bullion, and seconded by 
Commissioner Parker that it be 
passed. Whereupon, the ques-
tion being called for, the follow-
ing members of the Court voted 
"AYE": Commissioners Knight, 
Parker, Bullion and Nix; and 
none voted "NO". 

WITNESS THE SIGNATUR-
ES OF THE MEMBERS OF 
THE COMMISSIONERS' 
COURT OF KNOX COUNTY, 
TEXAS, this the 27th day of 
April, 1950. 

J. B. EUBANK, JR., 
County Judge, Knox County, 

Texas 
0. L. KNIGHT, , 

Commissioner of Precinct No. 1 
L. A. PARKER, 

Commissioner of Precinct No. 2 
C. A. BULLION, 

Commissioner of Precinct No. 3 
GEORGE NIX, 

Commissioner of Precinct No. 4 
The above and foregoing NO-

TICE is issued and given by me 
pursuant to authority conferred 
by the above and foregoing or-
der of the Commissioners' Court 
of Knox County, Texas, and I 
HEREBY CERTIFY that the 
above and foregoing is a full, 
true and correct copy of the or-
der of said Court, ordering said 
bond election, and also the Min-
utes showing the passage there-
of. 

WITNESS MY HAND WITH 
THE SEAL OF THE COMMIS-
SIONERS' COURT affixed, this 
the 27th day of April, 1950. 

M. T. CHAMBERLAIN, 
County Clerk and Ex-Officio 

Clerk of the Commissioners' 
Court of Knox, County, 

Laws of the State of Texas. Texas. 
when not in conflict with the I (Com. Court 
provisions of Chapter 16, of the Seal) 
General, Laws passed by the 
Thirty-ninth Legislature at its 
Called Session in 192"-. and 
amendments thereto. 

IT IFI FURTHER ORDERED 

	

petition, the said petition came 	and are to be payable at 

	

on to be heard and considered 	such times as may be deem- 
in regular order; and 	 ed most expedient by the 

	

WHEREAS, it appearing to 	Commissioners' Court, but 

	

the Court that if said bonds are 	not to exceed twelve (12) 

	

voted and issued, the money re- 	years from the date thereof; 

	

ceivecl from the sale thereof will 	and whether or not ad valor- 

	

be applied to the construction, 	em taxes shall be levied on 

	

maintenance and operation of 	all taxable property within 

	

macadamized, graveled or pav- 	the said Precinct for the 

	

ed roads and turnpikes, or in aid 	purpose of paying the inter- 

	

thereof, throughout Knox Coun- 	est on the said bonds and 

	

ty, Texas, Commissioners' Pre- 	providing a sinking fund 

cinct Number 3; and 	 for the redemption or pay-
WHEREAS, it appearing to ment thereof at maturity." 

the Court from evidence submit- 
ted that the amount of $38,000 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
will • be needed for the construe- that said election shall be held 
tion, maintenance and operation under the provisions of the laws 
of macadamized, graveled or of the State of Texas, particular-
paved roads and turnpikes, or in ly Chapter 16, of the General 
aid thereof, within said Commis- Laws of the State of Texas, 

	

sioners' Precinct; and 	 passed by the Thirty-sixth Legis- 
WHEREAS, IT APPEARING lature, at its First Called Sess-

TO THE COURT that it is nec- ion in 1926, and amendments 
essary and desirable to increase thereto. 
the amount of the proposed 	 HI. 
bonds to be issued to the sum of IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
$38,000; 	 that all persons who are legally 

NOW, THEREFORE, on  this qualified voters of this State, 
the 27th day of April, 1950, the and of this County, and who are 
Citmmissioners' Court of Knox resident property taxpaying vot-

1  County, Texas: in special ses- ers in COMMISSIONERS' PRE-
sion, as aforesaid, by reason of CINT NUMBER 3, or KNOX  
investigations carefully made, COUNTY, TEXAS, and who 
and from all facts found and ev- have duly rendered their proper-
idence submitted at such hear- tY for taxation, shall be entitled 
ing, finds, and IT IS THE OR- to vote at said election. 
DER AND JUDGMENT OF 	

IV. 

THIS COURT: 	
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 

(1) That the petition for 	
that the ballots for said election 

	

said bond election is signed 	
shall be prepared in sufficient 

	

by more than fifty (50) of 	
number and in conformity with 

	

the resident qualified prop- 	
House Bill Number 357, passed 

	

erty taxpaying voters of 	
by the Fifty-first Legislature in 

	

COMMISSIONERS' 	
PRE. 1949, and that printed on such 

	

CINCT NUMBER 3 of 	
ballots shall appear the follow- 

KNOX COUNTY, TEXAS, ing proposition: 

	

and who had duly rendered 	
"FOR THE ISSUANCE OF 

	

their property for taxation. 	
BONDS AND THE LEVY 

(2) That due notice of 	
OF AD VALOREM TAXES 
IN PAYMENT THEREOF." 

the hearing had on such pe- 

	

tition has been issued, made 	
"AGAINST THE 	ISSti- 

	

and given in the time and 	
ANCE OF BONDS AND 
THE LEVY OF AD VALOR- 

form and manner reqiured 
aw. 	

EM TAXES IN PAYMENT 
by l THEREOF." 

(3) That it is necessary 

	

and desirable to change the 	
V. 

The polling places and the of 
amount of bonds proposed ficials of said election shall be 
to be issued to the amount as follows: 
of $38,000.  Voting Box 2-Polling Place. 

(4) That the proposed at Carom Bldg.. Truscott, 
improvements will be for Texas; Election Officials: J. 
the benefit of all taxable C. Black, Presiding Judge 
property situated within J. G. Adcock and J. C. Brow- 
the boundaries of said COM- 

	

MISSIONERS' PRECINCT 	
der, Clerks. 

NUMBER 3, of KNOX Voting Box 3-At Schoolhouse. 

	

COUNTY, TEXAS. 	
Gilliland, Texas; A. T. Brum- 

IT IS, THEREFORE, FURTH- ley, Presiding Judge; Arnold 

ER CONSIDERED 	AND 
   Navratil and W. T. Cook, 

Clerks. , 
FOUND BY THE COMMIS- 	 VI. 
SIONERS' COURT OF KNOX 
COUNTY, TEXAS: 	

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that the manner of holding 
such election and canvassing 

That an election shall be and and making returns thereof, 
is hereby ordered to be held within COMMISSIONERS' PRE- shall be governed by the General 

CINCT NUMBER 3, of KNOX 
I COUNTY, TEXAS, on the 3rd 
clay of June, 1950, and  which 
date is not less than thirty (30) 
days from the date of this or-
der, at which election the follow-
ing proposition shall be submit-
ted: 

hearing and contend for or pro-
test the ordering of such bond 
election, and further, that the 
aforesaid notice also stated the 
amount of the bonds proposed 
to be issued, and described the 
boundaries of said Commission-
ers' Precinct as such boundar-
ies are described and defined in 
the order of this Court re-defin- 
ing 	and re-establishing t h e 
boundaries of said Commission-
ers' Precinct Number 3, passed 
and adopted on the 24th day of 
August, 1903, of record in Vol-
ume 2, Page 319, et seq., of the 
Minutes of the Commissioners' 
Court of Knox County;  Texas; 
and 

IT FURTHER APPEARING 
to the Court, and the Court so 
finds from the evidence submit-
ted, that the Clerk of this Court, 
pursuant to the order setting 
taid Petition down for hearing, 
posted and published the notices 
of such hearing in the time and 
manner required by law; that is 
to say- 

(a) The County Clerk 
and Ex-Officio Clerk of the 
Commissioners' Court o f 
Knox County, Texas, execut-
ed said notice by posting 
true copies thereof in the 
following three public plac-
es within COMMISSION-
ERS' PRECINCT NUMBER 
3, of KNOX COUNTY, 
TEXAS, to-wit: 

ONE COPY on Post, front 
of New's Service Station, 
Gilliland, Texas, 

ONE COPY on 
front of Cafe, 
Texas. 

ONE COPY on post in 
front, or corner Bates Groc- 
ery, Truscott, Texas 

(b) That the said County 
Clerk also posted a true 
copy of such notice at the 
door of the County Court-
house of Knox County, in 
the City of Benjamin, Texas. 

(c) That each and all of 
the three copies of the notice 
of hearing were posted by 
the County Clerk at the 
three public places in said 
Commissioners' Precinct 
above described, on the 11th 
day of April, 1950; that each 
of said places was a public 
place in said Commission-
ers' Precinct; that each of 
the notices posted at said 
places was posted in a con-
spicuous position; that each 
of said places was accessible 
to the public; and that each 
of said notices so posted at 
each of said places was post-
ed so as to be easily visible 
to the public; 

(d) That the copy of the 
notice of this hearing, post-
ed by the County Clerk at 
the Courthouse door, as 
aforesaid, was posted on the 
11th day of May, 1950. and 
that such notice was posted 
at said place so as to be easi-
ly visible to the public, and 

(e) That the said Coun-
ty Clerk also caused said 
notice of hearing to be pub-
lished in THE MUNDAY 
TIMES, which is a newspa-
per of general circulation in 
Commissioners' Pr e c i n c t 
Number 3 of Knox County, 
Texas, and published in said 
Precinct in the City of Mun-
day, Texas, and which said 
notice was published in 
said newspaper on the 13th 
day of April, 1950, which 
date was at least five (5) 
days prior to hearing set 
for the consideration of 
such petition. 
AND WHEREAS, on this the 

Tom Price spent several da'?s 
last week in Waco visiting with 
-Mr. and Mra. Dick Price and 
daughter. Charlotte. 

"WHETHER OR N 0 T 
the bonds of COMMISSION-
ERS' PRECINCT NUMBER 
3, a political subdivision of 
KNOX COUNTY. TEXAS, 
shall be issued in the total 
principal sum of $38,000, for 
the purpose of constructing, 
maintaining and operating 
macadamized, graveled or 
paved roads and turnpikes, 
or in aid thereof, throughout 
Commissioners' Precinct 
Number 3 of Knox County, 
Texas, and which bonds are 

Statement of driller for an independent oil producer. South Texas, on file at Humble Oil & Rtfining Company, Houston, Texas. 

'Humble sure rang the bell 
with Esso Extra motor oil 

Thank you, sir; other users of Esso Extra motor oil confirm 

that statement. 

Thousands of Texas motorists have changed to the extra 
protection of Esso Extra motor oil. Their demand for 

Esso Extra's unique cleaning, cooling and lubricating qualities' 
recommend Esso Extra to you.... It is, in fact, the best 

motor oil you can buy-the only motor oil that combines 
detergent-dispersive action with superior wetting ability, 

anti-oxidizing quality and highest viscosity index. 
Use an oil that users recommend. Drain and refill 

with the out-standing new motor oil of the 
post-war years .... Humble Oil & Refining Co. 

HUMBLE 

Esso Extra 
MOTOR OIL 

Companion in quality 
to Esso Extra gasoline 

TAKE NOTICE that an elec-
tion will be held on the 3rd day 
of June, 1950, within COMMIS-
SIONERS' PRECINCT NUM-
BER 3, of KNOX COUNTY, 
TEXAS, to determine if said 
Precinct shall issue bonds, and 
if an annual ad valorem tax 
shall be levied annually on all 
taxable property within said 
Precinct sufficient to pay the 
bonds at maturity, and to pay 
the annual interest thereon, in 
pursuance of an ELECTION 
ORDER made and entered by 
the Commissioners' Court of 
Knox County, Texas, on the 27 
day of April 1950, and which 
order is in words and figures 
as follows, to-wit: 

ORDER OF THE COALMS-
SIONERS' COURT ORDER-
LNG BOND ELECTION TO 
BE HELD IN SAID COMMIS-
SIONERS' PRECINCT NO. 3, 
OF KN'OX COUNTY, TEXAS; 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF KNOX 

ON THIS, the 27th day of 
April, 1950, the Commissioners' 
Court of Knox County, Texas, 
convened in special session, 
there being present and in at-
tendance the following members 
of the Court, at the regular 
meeting place thereof in the 
Courthouse at Benjamin, Texas, 
to-wit: 

J. B. EUBANK, JR., COUNTY 
JUDGE, 

G. L. KNIGHT, COMMIS-
SIONER, Precinct No. 1; 

L. A. PARKER, COMMIS-
SIONER, Precinct No. 2; 

C. A. BULLION, COMMIS-
SIONER, Precinct No. 3; 

GEORGE NIX, COMMIS-
SIONER, Precinct No. 4; 
and, among other proceedings 
had, were the following: 

There came on to be heard 
and considered the petition sign-
ed by more than fifty (50)of the 
resident property taxpaying 
voters o f COMMISSIONERS' 
Precinct Number 3, of Knox 
County, Texas, praying this 
Court for an order for an elec-
tion to determine the following 
proposition: 

"WHETHER 0 R NOT 
the bonds of COMMIS-
SIONERS' PRECINCT 
NUMBER 3, a political sub-
division of KNOX COUNTY, 
TEXAS, shall be issued in 
the total sum of $35,000, for 
the purpose of constructing, 
maintaining and operating 
macadamized, graveled or 
paved roads and turnpikes, 
or in aid thereof, throughout 
Commissioners' Precinct 
Number 3, of Knox County, 
Texas, and which bonds are 
to bear interest at a rate not 
exceeding 3% per annum 
and are to be payable at 
such times as may be deem- 
ed most expedient by the 
Commissioners' Court; but 
not to exceed twelve (12) 
years from the date thereof; 
and whether or not ad va-
lorem taxes shall be levied 
on all taxable property 
within the said Precinct for 
the purpose of paying the 
interest on the said bonds 
and providing a sinking fund 
for the redemption or pay- 
ment thereof at maturity." 
AND IT APPEARING to the 

Court that said petition was 
presented to the Court, and filed 
with the Court, on the 10th day 
of April, 1950, and that it is duly 
signed by more than fifty (50) 
resident qualified property tax-
paying voters of said Commis-
sioners' Precinct Number 3, of 
Knox County, Texas; and 

IT FURTHER APPEARING 
to the Court that on said date, 
to-wit: April 10, 1950, by order 
duly passed and entered of rec-
ord, this Court set said petition 
down for hearing before the 
Commissioners' Court, at a ses-
sion thereof to be held in the 
Commissioners' Court Room in 
the Courthouse in the City of 
Benjamin, Texas, on the 27th 
day of April, 1950, at 10:00 
o'clock, A. M., which was not 
less than fifteen (15) nor more 
than thirty (30) days from the 
date of the aforesaid order set-
Um such petition down for hear-
ing. and 

IT FURTHER APPEARING 
to the Court, from the evidence 
submitted, that notice of this 
hearing was thereupon given 
by the County Clerk in the time 
and manner required by law, 
and which notice informed all 
persons concerned of the time 
and place of such hearing, and 
of their right to appear at such 



J. A-- 

Joel McCrea and Arlene Dahl have the romantic lead in the 
technicolor production "The Outriders." 

t 

GOREE 

THEATRE 
• 

Friday, May 26 
Saturday Matinee 

•Gene Autry and Barbara 
Britton in . . . . 

"Loaded 
Pistols" 

Also SERIAL and SHORT 
SUBJECTS 

Saturday, May 27 

"It Happens 
Every Spring" 

Starring Ray Milland and 
Paul Douglas. 

SHORT FEATURES 
ADDED 

Sunday and Monday 
May 28.29 

Cary Grant and Ann Sheri-
dan in . . . . 

"I Was a Male 
War Bride" 
Also NEWS and 

SHORTS 

Show Closed on Tuesdays 

Wednesday and Thursday 
May 31-June 1 

"The 
Heiress" 

' Starring Olivia de Haviland 
and Montgomery Clift. 

INTERESTING SHORT 
FEATURES 

Wacona Cotton 
Produced by Wacona Seed Farms, 

Waco., Texas. Wacone is a prov cot- 
ton . . . . 

1. Strong close jointed, upright 
plants. 

2. Early maturity 
3. Heavy fruiting 
4. Drouth resisting 
5. Light foliage 
6. Big storm-proof bolls 
7. 15-16 inch to 1 1-16 inch staple 
8. Widely adapted 
9. Gins and sells with the best. 

WaCona Seed Supply at 

Farmers Co-op Gin 
Munday, Texas 
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CARD OF APPRECIATION At Boxy, Tues., Wed., and Thurs. Knox Prairie Philosopher Proposes 
Brand New System Of "Undertime" Pay 

To Eliminate Embarassing Surplus 

fulness was greatly appreciated. 
Patricia Ann Neill 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wren ltp 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Williams 
and son, Terry, of Plainview, 
spent the past week end here 
visiting Mrs. Lucille Stodghill 
and other relatives and friends. 

ecdMooffue.obb b b b bgkqjmm 
We take this means of thank-

ing our friends for the lovely 
cards and gifts and for all kind 
deeds shown us during Patricia 
Ann's stay in the hospital at 
Wichita Falls. Your thought- 

principles at home as well as 
demonstrate them in their com-
munity. Also, they learn to ap-
preciate the contribution of 
science and its application to the 
dairy industry. 

County Extension agents will 
furnish full information regard-
ing this program. Editor's note: The Knox Prair-

ie- aPhilosopher on his Johnson 
grrss farm on Miller Creek 
comes up with another strange 
idea this week, as the following 
letter reveals. 
Dear editar: 

II I was out here the other af-
ternoon givin some serious 
though to my agricultural pro-
gram for this year, it ain't no 

4 

4 
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Just Received—a Carload of New 

Ford Tract res 
These Are the Improved Tractors 

You've Been Waiting For! 

The new Ford tractors, which have just arrived, have 
a number of important changes—t h e things you've 
been waiting for—and the improvements you've been 
wanting in a tractor. 

Come in and see them. Note t h e improvements. 
Let us show you why it's the tractor for your individ- 
ual needs! 

z. 
	

J. L. Stodghill 
Your Ford Tractor Dealer 

matter to be taken lightly or en-
tered into hurriedly, as it seems 
pretty obvious that lack of 
thinkin coupled with over-work 
has brought on the present em-
barrassing farm surplus. 

The way I see it, if more 
farmer had been thinkin: more 
and woFkin less, we might have 
been confronted right now with 
a good old-fashioned scarcity 
and prices could stay thigh with-
out aany government help. Per-
sonally, I wash my hands of any 
responsibility for all these sur-
pluses. Can't • pin it on me. 
Many's the time when I was 
confronted with the greedy 
urge to get in my field a n d 
start plowin, but. I always put 
the welfare of the country 
ahead of myself and wandered 
off in the pasture and spent the 
day thinkin. 

As a result of this thinkin I 
have figured out a way to keep 
this country from buildin up 
these embarrassin surpluses. As 
I seet it, the country has been 
puttin too much store by over-
time. It's workin over-time that 
builds up a surplus, don't make 
no• difference whether it's cot-
ton or corn or rice or automo-
piles or clothes pins or B. B. 
guns. Now under the present 
system, people get paid for 
over-time, which is a vicious 
incentive for building up price-
ruinin surpluses. 

What this country needs is a 
system of extra pay for under-
time. Anybody can see this ov-
er-time system merely leads to 
bigger and bigger surpluses and 
since everybody knows by now 
it's the government's job to see 
that everybody stays properouF 
why not adopt my system? It's 
simple. Say I'm toyin with the 
idea of goin to the field this af• 
ternoon and plowin. Ifttead, 
apply for under-time, forget the 
field, go fishin, and help hold 
the surplus down. It seems to 
me a lot simpler to pay a man 
for under-time instead of payin 
him for over-time. It's easier 
on the man and his equipment 
and the government saves the 
expense of storin The surplus. 

Yours faithfully, 
I A. 

New Name, More 
Awards In 4-H 

Dairy Program 

the Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice. 

Among tne program's objec-
tives is to help 4-H Club mem-
bers understand the full mean-
ing of cleanliness, sanitation and 
animal health as applied to the 
production and core of milk and 
dairy prdoucts. The participants 
are encouraged to practice these 

CHICAGO — Announcement 
has been made by the National 
4-H Club Committee of changes 
in the name and awards of the 
4-11 Dairy Production program. 

Now named the National 4-H 
Dairy Achievement program, 
awards have been increased to 
a maximum of four sterling sil-
ver medals for winning mem-
bers in each participating coun-
ty. The State champion's award 
will be a gold watch. 

Sectional awards also have 
been increased to twelve educa-
tional trips to the National 4-H 
Club Congress in Chicago. The 
national awards remain the 
same—six $300 college scholar-
ships. All awards are provided 
by Lederle Laboratories divis-
ion, American Cyanamid Com- 
pany. 

Texas has accepted the pro-
gram for 1950, which will be 
conducted under the direction of I 

D. P. L 15 
Cotton Seed 

These seed are breeder 
seed last year, subject to cer-
tify this year. 

DELINTED AND 
CERESAN TREATED 

Sacked in new 50-1b. sacks. 

H. R. HICKS 
Route One 

MUNDAY, TEXAS 

Ar YOUR voose 	'#0/Vs  iYE 

••< 

...,,yeemen•••• 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Berry of 
Throckmorton were visitors in 
Munday last Sunday. 

-x-•:•••sery::::•"4 0, 	• 

I 

a 
Cotton Growers of Munday Area, 

Plant Texas State Registered 
44. •••• 	 (••••.  

' 	• 	As, i•••• F,4<",./ 

New 
Lang 4fe 

sve 

New 
Smoothness 

,t•‘;.;•,:ms•St; 

\vrazio New  
Truck 
Economy 

g yOU 

re gilingig ONLY ON DODGE 
.8CartilAn TRUCKS 

	 Come  in 
oday  I  

1.72-, 3/4- and 1-ton modols 

aMt, udge) • 

one prticedatiadowat- 

Reeves Motor Company 
Phone 74 Munday, Texan 



NATURAL SWEET, sL GARLOAF 

PINEAPPLE, 5  to 7 lb. 	lb. 6c 

FRESH CORN 	6 ears 25c 
FRESH, TASTY ARKANSAS 

STRAWBERRIES 	full qt. 44c  

VELVET  OKRA 	lb. 29c 
• Visit Our Vault Friday or Saturday. 

It will be full of fresh, krispy vege- 
tables—everything that is in season. 

HEART'S DELIGHT 

APRICOT NECTAR, 46 oz. can 39c 
HALVES or SLICES, HEAVY SYRUP 	2 size can 

STOKLEY PEACHES 	24c 
HEINZ, or GERBER 

BABY  FOOD 	3 cans 25c  

PORKEN BEANS, 3 tall cans 25c 
STOKLEVS SPICED, READY TO SERVE 

WHOLE BEETS 	tall can 15c 
TINY, WHOLE S. and S. 

NEW  POTATOES, 2 No. 2  cans 23c 
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GOODYEAR Mr. Cavalier In 
Munday Recently Lt. Col. Jones 

Holds Key Job At 
Air Transport 

Medicine King Wellington Man 
Drowns Monday 

In Lake Kemp Ire Sale 
10 DAYS 

ONLY 

Swarmer. 
Col. Gibson E. Sisco, Jr., dep-

uty chief of staff for Operations 
Atlantic Division. was scheduled 
to serve as chief of staff, Air 
Transport Prst.. Lt. Col. Paul 
C. Jones, commanding officer 
of the 1600th Air Transport 
Group, is heading the maneuv-
er's 1600th Air Transport Group, 
which includes aircraft supplied 

by Westover's 1251st and.1253rd 
Air Transport Squadrons. Capt. 
Harry T. Badger, commander of 
Navy's Air Transport Sq. V-G, 
here, is acting as CO of the 
1700th Air Transport Group, 
another element of MATS' con-
tribution of the 60,000 man ex-
ercise. 

During the absence of these 
officers their Westover assign-
ments are being filled by Lt. 
Col. J. M. Johnson, Lt. Col. J. 
Mantoux and Commander A. Y. 

SENATOR .DUDLEY J. LeBLANC 

HADACOL sales or shipments 
have reached the amazing total of 
5,000,000 bottles since January 1, 
more of any one tonic than has 
ever been sold in so small an area 
in so short a time. 

Senator Dudley. J. LeBlanc, 
Founder and President of The 
LeBlanc Corporation, Lafayette, 
Louisiana, makers of HADACOL, 
said the sales and shipments 
would have been far greater if his 
company could have obtained 
enough material to meet the de-
mands. 

"We have been several hundred 
thousand bottles behind in ship-
ments since January 1," said Sen-
ator LeBlanc. "It looks like we 
just cannot catch up because 
every time we increase produc-
tion the demand increases." 

Senator LeBlanc credited the 
South's heaviest newspaper 
schedule with much of the success 
of HADACOL. 

EXCHANGE 
6.00x16 size 

(plus tax) 

Lt. Col. Paul C'. Jones, son of 
Mrs. Ed Jones of Goree, is hold-
ing a key post with air trans- 
port groups on maneuvers in 
North Carolina. Jones is sta-
tioned in Massachusetts. The 

following article taken froin 
"The Airliner" tells of the work 
of this group: ' 

ATLD -Hq.—Three prominent 
Westover officers have been 
named to key posts of the §tra- 
getic Air Transport Staff, akial 
force scheduled to operate this 
week end in the Camp-Mackall, 
N A. area as part of Exercise 

The waters of Lake Kemp 
gave up its latest victim at 
about 5:30 a. m. Wednesday 
morning, when the body of 0. 
D. Holton, 55, well known agent 
for Continental Oil Co., at Wel-
lington, was recovered. 

Dragging operations had been 
under. way at the lake, about 
three miles from the Seymour 
ChaAnber of Commerce camp, 
since Holton was thrown 'from 
his boat Monday afternoon. The 
body surfaced Wednesday 
morning • not far from the spot 
which had been marked as the 
scene of the tragedy. 

Holton disappeared from his 
speeding motorboat Monday 
fternoon, and witnesses said 

his boat tipped sideways and 
then righted itself to continue 
on without an occupant. The 
light aluminum craft, driven by 
a 10-horsepower motor, beached 
near the victim's cabin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haskin 
and son of Goree were witness-
es to the tragedy. They heard 
cries for help and went to the 
scene but found no trace of Hol-
ton. A •hat, cigarettes and oars 
were floating on the surface. 

A large number of men, in-
cluding several from Munday, 
aided in the search. 

The body was returned to 
Wellington for funeral servi-
ces. Holton is survived by his 
wife, daughter, Mrs. W. H. 
Ghoulson of Quanah; four sons, 
John nad 0. D., Jr., of Welling-
ton, Rayborn of Muleshoe and 
Lawson Holton, student at the 
University of Cfklahoma; two 
brothers, Homer Holton of Wel-
lington and 'Tom Holton of Chil-
dres; and a sister of Abilene. 

COOL, COMFORTABLE 

SHOPPING 
me 

MARATHON 
BY 

GO 0 DA EAR 
Shop As Long As You Like. Full Stock 

. Many New Items. 

Tall, handsome and dressed 
in a costume representing one 
of the most romantic periods in 
history, Mr, Cavalier arrived 
here last Thursday. Mr. Caval-
ier headed a friendly force of 
several automobiles bearing ban-
ners heralding R. . Reynold's 
Tobacco Conic any's new, ex-
tremely mild king-s!.ze Cavalier 
cigarettes. 

Following the parade, Mr. 
Cavalier dismountea from his 
unique musical car and mixed 
with crowds in the shopping 
district. He dispensed compli-
mentary Cavalier cigarettes to 
the curious among whom were 
many members of the fair sex 
who frankly admired the young 
gentleman. , 

GUARANTEED 
by GOODYEAR 
Like all Goodyear tires, 
Marathon carries a 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE I 
Hurry — Hurry — Here's 
a value you can't beat. 
SAVE! DRIVE IN, TRADE 
IN NOW! 

Terms 	C  A 
As 50 WEEK 

As Low 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brazzell 
of Munday are the parents of a .  
daughter born at the Knox 
County Hospital on May 6th. 
Mother and little daughter are 
doing nicely. 

Mrs. Joe U. Stevens and Alan 
of San Antonio are here for an 
extended visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Y. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cal Stevens and other relatives. 

11.k 

A\N Anktva 
I 

Mrs. R. A. Clements left Wed-
nesday for Brady where she is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James L. 
Lawliss for several days. 

Reeves Motor Co. 
Your Goodyear Distributor 
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Sied Waheed of Lubbock was 
here the first of this week, visit-
ing with friends and attending 
to business matters. 

Parunak, respectively. 
A total of 22 aircraft from 

this base forms part of a stream 
of military transports scheduled 
to shuttle troops and supplies 
into a "beachhead" at a tempo 
equal to that of last year's Ber-
lin Airlift—one plane arriving 
every three minutes. 

The maneuver scheme gener-
ally assumes that aggressor for-
ces have invaded the U. S. after 
landings made in the vicinity of 
Wilmington, N. C, and are ad-
vancing inland toward the Win-
ston-Salem industrial areas. To 
repel this advance, the U. S. 
is assembling 60,000 troops and 
and is attemping to establish an 
airhead in territory already ov-
errun by the enemy units. 

Through the airhead it is nec-
essary to push combat troops, 
their weapons and 26,000 tons of 
equipment and supplies. West-
over transports will be part of 
a total of 200 aircraft shuttling 
into the maneuver area. 

THIS NEW 

GOODS'EAR  

SUPER-SURE-GRIP  
goes where other 

tires won't! 

WORLD DYER, PURE PEACH 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Spann and 
Bera Fayc attended the bacca-
laureate services for the Texas 
Tech seniors in Lubbock last 
Sunday night. They also at-
tended the commencement' exer-
cises on Monday night. Their 
son-in-law, Conrad Link, was 
one of the many to receive his 
degree. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Followell 
and Brenda of Borger were week 
end visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Patterson, Jr. 
and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Williams 
of Fort Worth spent -the past 
week end here visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Bowley. 

glass 18c  
• Famous Cyrafoam 

washing action gets 
clothes really clean 

• No bolting down 

• Completely automatic. 
Easy to pay for with lib-
eral trade-in, easy terms. 

PRESERVES  
HOSTES

VIENNA SAUSAGE
BRAND 

PETER 
BUTTER 

WELCH 
See it today! 

GRAPE JELLY 
ORAPELADE 

can  9C 

12 OZ. GLASS 

glass 33c  

glass 19c  

32c 
HARRELL'S Too Late to Classify 10 PKG. TO SELECT FROM 

POST TENS  

PURASNOW FLOUR 

FOR SALE—Regular Farmall 
tractor, $75; International 6-
disc oneway, $100; M-M 6-foot 
one way, $125. Broach Equip- 
ment. 	 ltc 

Hardware 	 Furniture 
10 LB. CLOTH SACK 

79c 
q gas off ADDING MACHIN/. — Paper 

Good stock now on hand at The 
Times Office. 	 2041c 

ARMOUR'S STAR 

PURE  LARD 	3 lb.  cart.  49c  

* BABY BEEF * 
CHUCK ROAST, fat and tender, lb. 55c 
Juicy, Tender RIB ROAST, 	lb.  49c 

GENUINE WISCONSIN 

CHEESE 

FOR SALE-4-burner tabl top 
gas range. See T. C. Merrell, 
Munday, TeXas. 	43-tfc 

FOR SALE—Handi-hot washer. 
Mrs. Travis Lee, Phone 151, 
Munday, Texas. 	, 43.2tc 

FOR SALE—One 4-room house 
to be moved. See W. E. 
Braly, Munday, Texas. 43-1tp 

Gives you.... 
MORE DRAWBAR PULL 

GREATER TRACTION 

HUNDREDS OF EXTRA HOURS SERVICE 

In actual farm tests, this sensational new tire got 

tractors through wet, slick, slippery soil where other 
tires bogged down. Put these sensational tires on your 
tractor. They don't cost a penny more. 

lb. 49c  

lb. 35c 

lb. 55c 

lb. 43c 

• Gas turns off automati-
cally . . . food goes on 
cooking by stored-up 
heat. Dual Performance 
oven cooks superbly by 
usual coo king methods. 

• Easy to clean 
• Back panel controls 

out of children's reach 
• Spiral flame burners 
• Sizzle-Serve broiler 
• Dutch cooker well 
See this better-cooking gas 
range today! 

Llbsral track-In 
Easy Wens 

FOR LEASE-36 acre deep 
plowed sandy land. Mrs. An-
na Mae Peek, Munday, Texas, 
Phone 317-R. 	 43-1te 

FOR SALE-36 acres sandy 
land, 2 miles south of Munday 
on Abilene highway. Mrs. An-
na Mae Peek, Munday, Texas, 
Phone 317-R. 	 43-1tc 

FOR RENT-2-room furnished 
apartment. Prefer couple with 
one or two small children. 
Mrs. Kate Browning, Munday, 
Texas, Phone 263. 	43-1tc 

WANTED—Canning to do on 
• the halves. Will can any-

thing. No amount too small 
or large. Mrs. Wm. L. Roden, 
route 1, box 98, Matheis farm, 
Goree, Texas. 	 43-4tc 

SUGAR CURED—Not Sliced 

BREAKFAST BACON 
FRESH DRESSED 

FRYERS 
4tj AVERAGE 
PICNICHAMS 

Atkeison's 
FOOD STORE 

and DRAWN 
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Reeves Motor Company 
Your Goodyear Distributor 
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GOODIVEAIR 
TIRES 

r HARRELL'S 
Hardware 
	Furniture 
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